New Mexico 2018 SAR Missions
Data provided by SAR Resource Officer Robert Rodgers; address any questions to him at robert.rodgers@state.nm.us
Missions are listed in mission number order (Date-District-Mission)
Mission #

Open Date Closing Date

Field Coordinators

Teams Responded

Location Where
Subject Was Found
Subject located approx
60-60 yrds northeast
of vehicle, Subject was
in a small dry wash
about 10 feet below
ground level in 7 foot
high dry brush

SAR180000001

1/4/2018

05-Jan-18 Rick Overmier

CCSAR, ECSAR,
OMTRS, BORSTAR,
NMSP, NMDGF,
Chaves Co SO, Atoka
Fire, Riverside Fire

SAR180000003

1/15/2018

16-Jan-18 Marc Levesque

GCSAR, MSAR

UTM Z12 E0757226
N3625163 WGS84

SAR180000004

1/17/2018

17-Jan-18 Nate Lay, Grant
Reigleman (FC
Trainee)

PhilSAR

IB located at 13S
553298 4070629 Crash
site was reported to
be approx 3 miles east
of IB

SAR180000005

1/18/2018

18-Jan-18 Marc Levesque

SAR180000006

1/18/2018

18-Jan-18 Brian Hamilton

SAR180000007

1/25/2018

25-Jan-18 Carrie Hale

SAR180000008

2/4/2018

SAR180000009

2/4/2018

SAR180000010

Incident Summary
On Sunday 12/3/17 at 1357 hrs it was reported to Roswell PD that
subject had walked away from Easterern New Mexico Medical Center
approx 1230 hrs. Subject had an IV in place and hospital gown on.
Silver Alert was issued. On 1/4/18 at approx 1510 hrs, New Mexico
Game and Fish found a vehicle in the brush next to the Pecos River east
of Hagerman, NM. Aircraft guided units into the vehicle. It was found
that the vehicle was issued to the Silver Alert for the subject. Chaves
Co SO responded to assist. At 1416 hrs, Bob Rodgers was called by
NMSP dispatch to respond to the location, upon arrival found that the
vehicle was stuck in heavy brush. IV Tube and Hospital gown were
found in the vehicle.
A 78 y.o. male diabetic Alzheimer's subject walked away from his
residence in the early evening of 01/15/18. Initial search efforts at his
residence and area roads by Grant County SO deputies and Silver City
PD officers failed to locate the subject. NMSP SAR resources were
subsequently requested and activated. A pair of Grant County SO
deputies eventually located the subject in the San Vicente Arroyo,
where he was found clinging to a fence post. The subject had lost his
pants and footwear and was mildly hypothermic with several scratches
and bruises. He was treated by local EMS and transported to the Gila
Regional Medical Center to further treatment and evaluation.

Dispatched to report of downed aircraft east of Raton Airport. Arrived
at incident base southeast of 1-25 and NM-64, received report from SP
that Raton FD had arrived on scene and transported two patients from
scene via air ambulance, and remaining 4 passengers had been
pronounced dead on scene. Crash also caused a large grass fire, so no
NMSAR teams were deployed from IB.
UTM Z13 0220119 x
A 70 y.o. male birder with diabetes failed to return to his vehicle on the
3599244 WGS 84 (Rest evening of 01/17/18 and was reported overdue on the morning of
Area on Hwy 180 MM 01/18/18. A search was commenced shortly thereafter by Luna County
145)
SO deputies and assistance was requested from NMSP. A SAR mission
was then initiated. Resources were in the process of being activated
when the subject was reported found in good condition by a motorist at
a state rest area on Hwy 180, who then returned him to his vehicle.

Total
Total Vol
Personnel Manhours
36
75

7

15

10

20

1

1

Found per OCSO, no
further info provided

Called 1704 hrs per NMSP D8 Dispatch for hiker with medical
emergency. Incident transferred to NMSP via OCSO. Call came in 3rd
party for male subject having difficulty breathing, w/face swelling. Last
seen at Oliver Lee State Park, at Dog Canyon Tr., @ 1533hrs. Subject
found via OCSO per NMSP Dispatch. No further info provided.

0

0

OMTRS, DACSAR,
MVSAR

13S 351849 3579369

A member of OMTRS called in a hiker with a broken ankle. She was able
to provide an exact location for the rescue. Teams were dispatched and
upon reaching subject, they littered him as far as the UTVs and then
drove him the rest of the way to IB. We had an ambulance waiting but
he opted to ride to the hospital with one of the volunteers.

25

106

04-Feb-18 Marc Levesque

GCSAR, DACSAR,
MVSAR, OMTRS

NM Hwy 90, mm2 UTM Z12 0717262 x
3857730 W84

A 33 y/o male with a history of drug abuse called an ex-girlfriend on
Feburary 3 to report his vehicle was stuck in a ditch and he has slashed
his wrist, also sending a picture of his supplosedly slashed wrist. He was
not reported missing until the next afternoon, however, at which time
NSP responded to where his vehicle was located via ping of his cell
phone. The subject was not located at his vehicle, and fearing that he
might truly be in danger, NMSP requested assistance from SAR. After
SAR resources had arrived on scene, it was learned that the subject had
texted his ex-girlfriend after NMSP arrived on scne, requested that he
be picked up on hwy 90. Based on the subject's evading NMSP, SAR was
stood down. A USCBP agent then located the subject on hwy 90, where
he was found no to be in need of medical attention.

11

5

05-Feb-18 Al Webster, Spenser
Moreland

SFSAR, SART, TSV,
NMMSAR, CiSAR,
MCC, PhilSAR, LAAFB

29

141

2/11/2018

11-Feb-18 Grady Viramontes

OMTRS, MVSAR,
DACSAR

Middle Fork Lake, NE Subject departed from Taos Ski Valley to hike to Wheeler Peak via Bull
of Wheeler Peak,
of the Woods with her dog. Subject made 911 call stating she was lost
Carson National Forest and thought she was near running water. Cell pings plotted to
northeast of Wheeler Peak. Last contact at 0330 on 2/5. Search efforts
concentrated along ridge between Wheeler Peak and Bull of the Woods
and drainages to the east. Subject found near Middle Fork Lake.
Subject and dog were fine. Subject warmed up and was hiked out to
vehicles and driven to Red River.
On Pine Tree Trail
Called for help. No light or equipment and had lost the trail after dark.
NMSP officers hiked up to subject and walked out the subject. Fire
department checked the subjects and all were fine. We arrived on
scene 10 min before the subject was walked out by NMSP officers.

12

8

SAR180000011

2/11/2018

11-Feb-18 Grady Viramontes

MVSAR

1

1

SAR180000013

2/15/2018

15-Feb-18 Richard Buhite

MI confirmed subject Subject was off trail after dark and could not find or follow the trail. No
left area and returned light or equipment. Subject was not sure she could make it back to the
home.
parking lot. MI arrived on scene and discovered the subject had left the
scene and returned home. Resources were redirected to 180000010.
No resources arrived on scene before MI.
Near the National
The subject Jose Flores Reyes, a 7 Yo, Autistic Male left his home
Guard Armory
without anyone knowing. He carries a GPS Locator but the battery was
dead. CCSO responded and also informed NMSP D-6 who contacted the
NMDPS D-6 FC. Within 30 minutes the subject was located OK, and
then returned to his family.

1

1

SAR180000014

2/16/2018

16-Feb-18 Carrie Hale

SAR180000017

2/24/2018

25-Feb-18 Carrie Hale

SAR180000020

3/3/2018

03-Mar-18 Una Smith

SAR180000021

3/3/2018

03-Mar-18 Una Smith

SAR180000022

3/6/2018

06-Mar-18 Marc Levesque

SAR180000023

3/7/2018

SAR180000025

unk

0

0

29

278

Big Tesuque trail near Two women got lost while hiking Pacheco Canyon Rd (FR-102) in the
Hyde Park Road, Santa SFNF. Near dark, after finding a trail sign marked winsor or Big
Fe National Forest
Tesuque, they call 911 to ask which way to go. Dispatch told them to
stay at the sign, dispatch a NMSP officer, and called NMSAR. Dispatch
passed NMSAR information that hikers said they were on Pecos Canyon
Rd. The sign and cellphone GPS location in the 911 call put the hikers
on Big Tesuque trail heading toward Hyde Park Rd. NMSP officer hiked
down trail (unknown which one) from Hyde Park Rd and made contact
with subjects.
Cimarron, NM
Dad (43) and daughters (12, 10) wearing jackets, lost off trail on Green
Mountain northeast of Eagle Nest Lake, NM. Dad called 911 on a cell
not in service, 911 location 0.5 mi east down a canyon from Green Mtn
Summit Rd. NMSP patrol officer, Fish & Game officer searching. Night
WX 23F, near full moon after 2200. While NMSAR activating resources
subjects walked out, contact made with NMSP at Cimarron, NM.

3

8

2

3

GCSAR

UTM Z12 0734059 x
36622679 WGS84
(stranded vehicle
location)

2

5

08-Mar-18 Richard Buhite

MCSAR, CCSSART

7

8

3/15/2018

15-Mar-18 Al Webster

AtSAR, SFSAR, SFCSP

Walked into home@ 70 YO Sheep Herder with Schizophrenia left his home to tend his Sheep
35deg 56.09 N 108deg at 0800 on 03-07-2018. His Sheep returned @ 1700 W/o the subject.
27.28 W
The family searched until about 2300 then contacted NMSP. SAR
Mission "SAR 180000023" was initiated and Ramah PD responded to
help. After a Ground, Vehicle Search of the area (1.5 to 2 mile radus of
his PLS) Nothing was found. "Able 6" was contacted and was about to
respond at 0600 03-08-2018 when the subject walked into his home,
OK. Mission Closed 0640, 03-08-2018
Subjects hiked to road, Subjects reported being lost on Winsor Trail close to Bear Wallow Trail
hitched to vehicle and to 911 by telephone. Subjects found another hiker who directed them
were gone prior to IC to NM 475 whereupon, arriving at the road, they hitched a ride to their
arriving
car and departed the area prior to IC arriving.

2

2

SAR180000024

3/15/2018

16-Mar-18 Marc Levesque

GCSAR, MSAR,
UTM Z13 0240140 x
MVSAR, DACSAR,
3578616 WGS84
OMTRS, LCSAR,
(approximate)
DACSP, USCBP, LCSO,
NMNG

A 70 y/o female, possibly despondent and confused by her medications,
walked away from her residence around 0730 on 03/15/18. Family
members found her print near a fence line north of the residence and
later further north but were unable to locate her. Additional searching
by Luna Co SO deputies and later USCBP personnel later in the day also
failed to locate the subject. SAR teams continued searching throughout
the night with no success. Around 0913 on 03/16/18, neighbors spotted
the subject walking on a road southeast of her residence and drove her
home. She was unable to provide any information as to what happened
and was evaluated by Deming EMS but refused transport.

34

250

SAR180000026

3/15/2018

16-Mar-18 Richard Goldstein, Al SFSAR, AtSAR
Webster (Dep)

25

190

SAR180000029

3/16/2018

16-Mar-18 Al Webster

Subject self reported at approx 1600hrs cold and wet west of Windsor
Trail. Subject had missed connection to trail 403 and was found in
nearby drainage
SFSAR, AtSAR, SFCSP, FR 102 (ala Pacheco
Subjects (4 including 8-year old from Houston, TX) left car at Borrego
CiSAR, AMRC
Canyon Trail) NAO 27 Trail Head and hiked to Winsor, turning uphill, became confused at
13S 426303E x
junction of Tesuque trail and headed east on Tesuque, proceded 1/2
3958638N
hour on Tesuque and called 911. They waited for a time and then went
west on Tesuque and uphill on Winsor to FR 102, headed west on 102
for short time and reversed course to east where they were located by
SAR Team 2 who returned the 4 subjects to Incident Base at the Big
Tesuque campground. NMSP located car well into the mission response
and as teams were being deployed there as IPP the find occurred.

26

32

SAR180000027

3/16/2018

16-Mar-18 Judy Allison

SFSAR

JUNCTION OFFS
ROADS 645 AND 330

2

11

SAR180000032

3/19/2018

19-Mar-18 Grady Viramontes

MVSAR

13S 0313713 E
3610577 N

5

4

AlaSAR, MVSAR,
OMTRS, BORSTAR

13S 418650 3617641

IC received a call for a mission involving four lost hikers near Sunspot.
Teams were then called out. IC called dispatch back at 21:54 to obtain a
number for the MI only to find out that they had closed out the mission
due to a find without contacting the IC. Teams were then called again
and truned around.
Two lost hunters, subject 1 called it in and advised that subject 2 had
issues with loss of consciousness, loss of eyesight, and severe
dehydration. Teams were dispatched to locate subjects. Once subjects
were located it was determined due to the terrain a litter rescue would
not be possible, a helicopter was requested. Teams located an
acceptable landing zone and subjects were air lifted to a medical facility.

A female, insulin-dependent diabetic was reported to be stranded
without medication in a vehicle stuck in the Gila River near Turkey
Creek. The SOS report was sent via an In Reach device belonging to a
backpacker who happened to come across the subject and the driver
and offered to help. Before teams were deployed to the scene, the
subject was able to walk out to a nearby camping area where she
enlisted a camper to drive her home to get her medications. She was
later reported to be OK. After the mission was closed, the vehicle owner
was also determined to be OK via the backpacker's inReach. It was later
learned that after spending the night with his vehicle, he came out the
next day and was driven home by another camper to make plans to
retrieve his vehicle later. The backpacker then continued on her trip.

13S 428699 3963068
NAD27

SIX U. OF SOUTHERN ILLINOIS STUDENTS ON SPRING BREAK HIKED
FROM EL PORVENIR CAMPGROUND IN LAS VEGAS, NM TO THE
NORTHERN SLOPE OF ELK MOUNTAIN. THEY LOST THE TRAIL IN A
SNOWSTORM AND CALLED FOR HELP. THEY WERE EQUIPPED FOR THE
WEATHER WITH GEAR AND CLOTHES BUT HAD RUN OUT OF FOOD AND
WATER.
Called for help. Was feeling sick. BP made contact and checked out
subject prior to SAR arriving at subject location. Lead the subject in his
vehicle out to the main road and he continued home.

SAR180000031

3/19/2018

19-Mar-18 Spenser Moreland

AMRC, CiSAR,
NMMSAR

Call from BCSO reference missing person. BCSO conducted cell pings in
an attempt to locate subject on Sunday. BCSO deputies and Helicopter
unable to locate. Requested SAR support. BCSO helicopter located
subject on Monday, alive and well prior to SAR response.
Family hiked out of Borego trial head and made two wrong turns and
ended up at intersection of trail 254,Windsor and FR 102. Had a TC with
subject and told them to hike uphill on FR 102 to Hyde Park Rd approx
3/4 mile. They were met there by NMSP Off Silver, myself and ops sc

1

0

SAR180000033

3/23/2018

23-Mar-18 Richard Goldstein

2

4

SAR180000086

3/26/2018

26-Aug-18 Carrie Hale

28

62

1

0

12

14

1

1

MCC, SFSAR, AtSAR,
NMWK9, SFCSP, PK9

Subject last seen this morning by family. Said he was going to hike
Ketteltop Peak (didn't know you can't get there without crossing the Rio
Grande). Didn't take food, water or BP meds. When he hit the river, he
headed downstream, became disoriented, came to a private residence
and sat down on the porch. When resident saw him, they gave him a
ride back to IB and dropped him off, but didn't stay to give us the
address of the find location. He was evalulated by EMS, but not
transported.
AFRCC notified NMSP of PLB activation in Eddy Co. Area Commander
contacted registered owner and discovered that the PLB activation was
in error. NMSP and AFRCC notified.
13S 323288 35789789 Received call about two female hikers, 1 with broken ankle. FD and
MVSAR alredy on scene with subjects. Called NMSAR to see if we could
assist in carry-out. After teams were there it was determined that a
helicopter would be required. FD put in a request to Native Air. Teams
assisted in carrying injured subject to the landing zone where she was
airlifted to the hospital.
La Luz Trailhead
Two hikers departed up La Luz trail at about noon, destination Whiskey
Ridge area. Around midnight, girlfriend of one subject called to report
them overdue. Calls to cell phone all went direct to voicemail. Subjects
walked out on their own.
13S 426497 3965216 Subject made wrong turn off of 254 onto 160 and was found approx 1
NAD 27
mile short of 150/160 intersection

SAR180000035

3/30/2018

30-Mar-18 Marc Levesque

SAR180000034

3/30/2018

30-Mar-18 Carrie Hale

OMTRS, MVSAR

SAR180000036

4/1/2018

01-Apr-18 Spenser Moreland

AMRC

SAR180000038

4/6/2018

SAR180000040

4/10/2018

07-Apr-18 Richard Goldstein,
Eric Roybal (FC
Trainee)
10-Apr-18 Rick Overmier

31

258

CCSAR, Bonito FD

Aspen Trail #35

0

0

SAR180000039

4/10/2018

10-Apr-18 Richard Overmier

CCSAR, ECSAR, Atoka Approx 5 miles south
Fire, NMSP , CCSO,
of vehicle location
NM Game and Fish,
NMSP UAS, NM Game
and Fish fixed wing

15

13

SAR180000041

4/11/2018

11-Apr-18 Marck Levesque

GCSAR, MSAR,
OMTRS, DACSAR,
MVSAR

UTM Z12 0756985 x
3625150 W84

21

47

SAR180000043

4/16/2018

17-Apr-18 Spenser Moreland

SSAR, NMMSAR

Grand Enchantment
Trail, near Springtime
Campround, Apache
Kid Wilderness

Subject was on five day backpacking trip along Grand Enchantment trail
when he began to experience severe vomiting, diarrhea, and weakness.
He activated his lnReach device for assistance. Subject and partner were
located on trail and evacuated via horseback. Subject's symptoms had
mostly resolved by the time SAR personnel arrived.

13

76

SAR180000042

4/16/2018

16-Apr-18 Marc Levesque

GCSAR, DACSAR,
OMTRS, LCSAR,
MVSAR, DACSP

303 Rigby Rd Apt. D,
Las Cruces, NM

A 31 y/o male subject abandoned his car on the east side of the Little
Florida Mountains in Deming, NM. Based on the subject information
and circumstances at the time, it appeared that the subject may have
been despondent and possibly suicidal. This included an unsuccessful
search of his residence on the night of 04/15/18 by Las Cruces PD. A
mission was initiated on the morning of 04/16/18, and as teams were in
the process of being briefed and deployed, the subject was located at
his residence by LCPD and found to be OK. The mission was then closed
following the return of all resources to their home bases.
1203SAR, LASAR,
downhill from junction Subject parked vehicle at Ft Marcy and with 4 others took Blue Bus with
LAARC, CiSAR, AMRC, of Winsor Trail and FR bicycles to Santa Fe ski area and was bicycling downhill on the Winsor
SFCO FD, SFFD, AtSAR, 102 (35.7727N x
and crashed resulting in injury. 4 others stayed with subject and a
SFSAR
105.8337W)
passing runner ran out to get cell connectivity and called 911. Teams
were called out with Find by Santa Fe Fire who assessed subject as
fractured hips, stabilized and extracted subject on wheeled Stokes to
ambulance at junction of Winsor and FR 102 and was transported to ER.
SAR teams were initially deployed down Borrego to Winsor to go up to
FR 102 but when Find occurred SAR teams were recalled and staged as
needed for extrication support at junction of FR 102 and NM 475.

21

9

SAR180000044

4/19/2018

19-Apr-18 Al Webster

35

38

SAR180000045

4/29/2018

29-Apr-18 Brain Hamilton

0

0

OMTRS, MVSAR,
SSAR, EBFD

35.1894 -106.9533

TC with subject at
intersection of
windsor,254 and FR
102 directed them to
travel to intersection
of FR102 and Hyde
park rd
Local's front porch,
they drove him back
to IB and left

Two overdue hikers in the Bonito Canyon Trail area. Vehicle found at
trailhead #36 by NMSP officer. Request to start SAR mission. Bonito FD
personnel responded andlocated subject prior to SAR arrival. Did not
receive any subject info.
43 yo male cancer patient w/ schizophrenia walked away from stuck
vehicle on dirt road south of US 380, mile post 196. Footprints leading
south into desert. Chaves Co Sherriff's dept began search for subject,
called NMSP for assistance. SAR was activated to help search open
desert. Subject located approx 5 miles south of where his vehicle was
found by CCSO.
A 73 y/o male dementia subject walked away from his home sometime
between 2000 on 04/10/18 and 0700 on 04/11 /18. He was then
believed to have been seen at a town ball field around 0830 on
04/11/18 about 0.5 miles north of his residence. Deputies from the
Grant County Sheriffs Office searched for a couple of hours before
requesting assistance from NMSP SAR. A mission was launched and
teams deployed into the field around 1230, eventually locating the
subject around 1800 that day. The subject was dehydrated, had cuts
and scrapes, and was treated by EMS. He was later transported to the
hospital for further evaluation and treatment.

White Sands National Called 2200hrs by NMSP Officer Gonzalez (D8). Missing 29 y/o female
Monument Admin
subject at White Sands National Monument. Subject text her father at
Building
approx. 1730hrs informing him that she was lost. The father reports
that he instructed the subject to "walk away from the sun." No contact
from subject since then. Subject walked into IB prior to deployment of
NMSAR resources.

SAR180000046

4/30/2018

01-May-18 Wes Crownover

SAR180000047

5/2/2018

02-May-18 David Line Denali

SAR180000049

5/5/2018

06-May-18 Judy Allison

SAR180000050

5/7/2018

08-May-18 Marc Levesque

SAR180000051

5/9/2018

10-May-18 Nate Lay

SAR180000052

5/12/2018

12-May-18 Richard Goldstein,
Eric Roybal (FC
Trainee)

SAR180000053

5/12/2018

12-May-18 Una Smith

SAR180000055

5/18/2018

SAR180000054

5/18/2018

APD, AMRC, CiSAR,
NMSARST, UNMRAT

13S 0367476 X
3887167

Call from BCFD for a hiker lost in the Sandia's. Hiker was homeless with
no water or food. Hiker called 911 with a phone not registered
with a service provider but 911 system did receive Phase 2 data. Ground
teams sent to subject location and walked subject out.
N33.41502
Subject failed to report into spouse via a SPOT device on 5/1/18. Spouse
W108.19296 UTM 12S requested a welfare check on 5/2/18. Subject was identified as healthy
761029/3700821
by other campers. Subject contacted spouse at 16:30 on 5/2/18. Spouse
contacted IC at 16:35 on 5/2/18 and mission was closed. No NMSP SAR
teams deployed.
SFSAR, AtSAR
RIDGE ON EAST SIDE SUBJECTS INTENT WAS TO HIKE TO NAMBE LAKE VIA THE WINSOR
OF NORTH/SOUTH
TRAIL. FINDING THAT THE TRAIL WAS ICY AND SNOWPACKED, THEY
DRAINAGE FROM
ATTEMPTED TO RETURN TO THE WINSOR TRAIL BUT LOST THEIR WAY.
NAMBE LAKE: 13S
THEY DESCENDED DOWN A DRAINAGE LEADING TO THE NAMBE
429040 X 3963999
DRAINAGE AND WHEN THEY REALIZED THEIR ERROR, THEY STOPPED
AND CALLED 911 AT 1753.
CCSAR, GCSAR, NM
UTM Z12 0737717E x A 71 y/o male hiking the Continental Divide Trail activated his SPOT
Game & Fish, Catron 3746922N WGS84
emergency function at 1530 on 05/07/18. A vehicle team was deployed
Co Sheriff's Office
to reach the subject and determine the nature of his emergency, while
other teams were on standby at the ICP. The vehicle team reached the
subject who was suffering from extreme exhaustion and returned him
to the ICP. He declined medical treatment and was driven to a local
hotel for the night.
PhilSAR, SART
36.000683° N
Two tourist attempted to hike to a series of waterfalls in the Walker
105.461494° E
Flats area of the Carson National Forest. Subjects had a GPS and
waypointed thier vehicle at the trailhead. Subjects began hiking to the
waterfalls but decided to turn back due to difficulty of the hike. Subjects
attempted to follow their GPS but where unaware of how to operate it,
subjects became lost and called 911. Search teams began searching trail
toward the falls and identified foot prints that where believed to belong
to the subjects, and began to do sound sweeps in tha area that the
tracks where lost. The subjects where able to hear the sound sweeps
and called 911. Dispatch was able to get phase 2 data from the call and
contacted IC who directed the search team to the subjects location.
Subjects where able to hike back to trailhead and refused any medical
care.
SFSAR, AtSAR, AMRC, Camp Davis, NM
Subjects left the lrongate campground with a planned day hike to Pecos
PhilSAR, CiSAR, SART,
and back (over 18 miles total). On return trip missed the turn to trail
SSD, NMMSAR
back to lrongate and proceeded on trail 239 due east to Gascon Point,
Where they had cell coverage with RP RP is the husband. RP searched
Gascon trail from Camp Davis for approx 1 hour Friday night and heard
no response to sound sweeps, he again search the Gascon Trail from
Camp Davis and back and at time had cell coverage and advised that he
heard no response to sound sweeps. Teams were sent on many trails
from lrongate east. Subjects had hiked down the Gascon Trail at night
and stopped approx 200 yards from Camp Davis and RP's car. RP made
no sounds sweeps as he started his Saturday search. Subject woke up
found the RP's car and waited. Team 9 from Philmont had been tasked
to go to Camp Davis and search the Gascon trail. When the arrived they
found the subjects in good condtion and reported the find to IB.

31

96

7

0

7

70

13

31

0

0

44

181

Subject, age 76, height 5'10", weight under 100lb, participated in a 33
person field trip with a local geology club to a mineral locality. He
managed hiking up 1600ft but was later too hot, dehydrated, exhausted
and unsteady to hike back down. He did not fall during the hike but did
fall earlier in the day resulting in moderate damage to right cheek and
eye socket. Trip leaders arranged a 911 call from landline at trailhead
and activated SPOT emergency beacon from the subject's location.
After others packed water to him and heat of the day passed the
subject recovered enough to walk out with FD responders supporting
him on each side. NMSAR stood by at trailhead with a field team of 6
and a wheeled litter appropriate for this terrain. Subject refused EMS
transport but promised to see a Dr. in the morning.

8

10

19-May-18 Richard Goldstein, Al SFSAR, SART, MCC,
Webster, Eric Roybal NMWK9, PhilSAR,
(FC Trainee)
SFCSP

Subject not located - 49-year old male subject was reported missing on 12 May, his vehicle
36° 26' 54" N 105° 43' was located at rest area west of Taos Gorge Bridge on 18 May and SAR
46" W
was called by NMSP D.7. at approx 1400. Subject was reported to be
medicated with a diagnosis of depression, was thought to be armed and
had written an (NMSP) assumed suicide note. Search by HRD, trailing
and air scent dogs, UAV and ground personnel occurred for a total of
some 13 hours on both sides of the Gorge using 65 SAR personnel
during 2 operational periods, with UA V flying beneath and south of
bridge and further south where flocks of ravens were seen by ground
personnel . Using Lost Person Behaviour data an area 3/4 of a mile
surrounding location of subject's vehicle was completed. Searchers then
searched both sides of the Gorge glassing the opposite shore line.
Searchers were deployed to Pilar to search upstream to Taos Junction
Bridge and approx 1/4 mile upstream of the bridge.

65

363

18-May-18 Spenser Moreland

Upper La Luz Trail

11

1

LAAFB

AMRC

Subject became separated from group while hiking up La Luz Trail.
Reporting party estimates about 2 miles from crest. Subject was
prepared with food and water. Two of party remained near LKP while
third hiked to crest to make contact with BCFD. Remaining party made
contact with subject before BCFD or SAR personnel arrived at IB.
Subject uninjured and able to hike out on own. No personnel deployed.

SAR180000059

5/25/2018

25-May-18 Al Webster

SFSAR

1.1 miles up trail
behind Oklahoma
Dorm at Glorieta
Camps, Glorieta, NM
at 13S 431450E x
3938654N

Subject was bicycling the race route to become familiar with race route
prior to bike race on 26 May, 2018 for which he was registered. He hit a
very rough area and went over the handlebars striking his helmeted
head on the ground. Medical staff from Glorieta Camps responded as
did Santa Fe County Fire Dept. and NMSAR. SFCFD was at subject's
scene and had stabilized subject when NMSAR arrived. Responding
NMSAR teams were put on standby at IB to support littering if
necessary. Littering was conducted entirely by SFCFD approx 1 mile to
SFCFD UTV. Subject was loaded onto UTV by SFCFD personnel and
brought to IB, loaded onto SFCFD ambulance and transported.

8

19

SAR180000060

5/28/2018

28-May-18 Al Webster

Subject had not pinged since last night and brother/mother were
worried and called 911. As I.C. was getting details from brother subject
sent SPOT ping and word 'O.K.' Brother reports she is continuing on to
Nambe Lake via Winsor trail.
Santa Fe County,
72-year old male subject went hiking in Apache Canyon said he'd return
Apache Canyon -13S at 1300 -did not return - became disoriented and called 911. At 1910
426535 E x 3938002 N SAR responded as did local fire departments under SAR IC. Teams were
deployed and subject was located at 0349 -assessed by EMT, walked out
of the canyon where he had been found and was taken to Glorieta Pass
ambulance via UTV then to S.F. County ambulance at Canoncito Church,
evaluated and released to his daughter and son-in-law.

1

1

SAR180000061

5/28/2018

29-May-18 Al Webster

21

140

SAR180000062

6/9/2018

09-Jun-18 Wes Crownover

3

8

SAR180000063

6/9/2018

10-Jun-18 Wes Crownover

33

168

SAR180000064

6/10/2018

Report of three people, a man and two children, had not return from a
day hike south of Cloudcroft. The vehicle's On-Star shoted it was
located off a forest road just north of Timberon NM. Prior to teams
responding, subject was able to make a 911 call. He advised he was on
Auga Chiquita Rd but could not continue with his children. Timberon FD
was dispatched to respond. SAR was stand down unless needed later.

0

0

SAR180000065

6/12/2018

13-Jun-18 Marc Levesque

GCSAR, MVSAR,
UTM Z13 0229251E
DACSAR, USBP, USFS, 3668329N WGS84
Native Air

A 64 y/o male was backpacking with his brother in the Black Range of
the Gila National Forest's Aldo Leopold Wilderness when they ran out of
water. They had planned to resupply at a spring near Reed Peak but
found it dry. They then starting hiking out drinking their own urine and
camped for the night near Aspen Mountain. One brother hiked out the
next day to find water and request help, the other brother being unable
to do so. Ground search teams were deployed that night but were
unable to reach the subject because of trail conditions in a burn scar. A
USC BP helicopter was called in to locate and reach the subject, if
possible. The subject was soon located, and a crew member dropped off
to begin hydrating the subject. A short time later, a NPS short haul
helicopter flew in to retrieve the subject and fly him to a nearby LZ
where a medevac helicopter was waiting. This helicopter flew the
subject to a local hospital, where he was evaluated and treated for
severe dehydrate but was expected to recover.

23

256

SAR180000068

6/27/2018

27-Jun-18 Bob Rodgers

Sandoval Co SO

13S 316183 E x
Subject had been at a fiesta in San Luis. Had gotten into disagrements
3952797 N - .68 miles with family members and "went for a walk" on 6/24/18 and never
from the PLS, drainage returned. Subject was last seen walking down road from house. Local
law enforcement notified. On 6/27/18, Sandoval Co SO contacted SAR.
SAR initiated by SAR Resource Officer. Due to lack of trained searchers
on scene, IC was forced to use family members and imergent
volunteers. Subject located by brother around 1300 hrs. Subject had
walked to a drainage next to a water tank, was slightly under a ledge
and had expired in the location. All searchers were notified and
returned to base. SAR mission terminated, subject turned over to
Sandoval Co SO for investigation.
Ralph Edward Park
Subject was reported to have floated down the Rio Grande River from
near basketball court, the 3rd Ave. bridge. Subjects vessel was spotted floating unoccupied.
in Truth or
Subject was located in park by responding officers.
Consequence
13S 424818 3644031 Subject, 80 yo male, walked away from residence. Has dementia.
Located approx 18:07, brought to IB at 19:31. Subject was awake but
somewhat disoriented. Family decided to have him transported to be
checked out.
Snow Lake
Subject went hiking with a dog into the Gila Wilderness from Willow
Creek Trail Head at 1100 on 7/1/2018. Subject became lost as the trail
was obscured by downfall from recent fires. Subject was able to locate
the Middle Fork of the Gila and hiked out to Snow Lake campground
where she was picked up by US Forest Service who was looking for the
subject.
unk
Hiking party of 5 in Pecos Wilderness called family and 911 for help with
1 intoxicated member. IC put IMT on standby. Family waited at
trailhead and hiking party walked out. IC closed mission after notified
by family that everyone was home safe and well.

26

69

SAR180000069

6/30/2018

30-Jun-18 David Line Denali

Sierra Co SO, NMSP

1

1

SAR180000070

7/1/2018

01-Jul-18 Carrie Hale

AlaSAR, MVSAR,
OMTRS, SNMMSAR,
DACSAR

21

69

SAR180000071

7/2/2018

02-Jul-18 David Line Denali

Sierra Co SO, NMSP

21

180

SAR180000074

7/21/2018

0

0

35.80244 N x
105.80357N

SFSAR, Glorieta Pass
FD, SF County FD,
Hondo FD

CAP

13S0447425E x
Friend of pilot reported lost contact at 1730 on 6/8/18 in area of Incino,
3810322N 13mi north NM. CAP launched am on 6/9/18. NMSPcalled a ~0730 on 6/9/18 to
of Corona
assist. One downed aircraft was spotted by overflight and reported to
NMSP and CAP. Pilot located uninjuried. SAR stood down before
deploying.
AMRC, CiSAR,
13S 0330302 x
Overdue dirtbike rider west of Rio Rancho reported to Sandoval County
NMSARSPT, NMMSAR, 3901104
SO. NMSAR notified at 2200 and initiated search. Subject was located
APD, SFSAR
deceased 0739 the next morning.

Rick Overmier

21-Jul-18 Una Smith

SAR180000077

7/29/2018

30-Jul-18 Una Smith

TSV FD EMS, LAAFB,
SART

SAR180000076

7/29/2018

29-Jul-18 Richard Goldstein

SAR180000078

8/1/2018

01-Aug-18 Eric Roybal

SAR180000079

8/5/2018

05-Aug-18 Eric Roybal

SAR180000080

8/6/2018

06-Aug-18 Eric Roybal

SAR180000081

8/6/2018

SAR180000082

8/12/2018

07-Aug-18 Robert Valdez,
Richard Goldstein
13-Aug-18 Al Webster

SART, NMMSAR,
SFSAR, MCC
LAAFB, AtSAR, SFSAR,
AMRC

SAR180000083

8/13/2018

13-Aug-18 Eric Roybal

SAR180000084

8/14/2018

SAR180000088

Subject was located in
camp, safe and sound
in tent, the following
morning.

Around 1030 Sunday 7/29/2018 reporting party (RP) lost contact with
subject on a ridge above Goose Lake in the 70 square mile ColombineHondo Wilderness. After a competent initial search RP called 911 at
1830. Ml took report at 1930. NMSAR IC, not on call but available, was
notified at 2030. Immediate response was required due to a medical
condition. Overnight NMSAR field teams did sound sweeps with lights
(1) in area where RP reported camping Saturday night, (2) in area of
point last seen, and (3) along relevant trails. Shortly before 0800
Monday a field team made voice contact with subject, who was safe
and sound in camp 1 km from the reported location of the camp.
Subject came to IB for debriefing.
SFSAR, CiSAR, AtSAR, 13S 430242 E 396127N Subject made wrong turn at Wilderness gate and hike to Deception
SFCSP, LAARC, Pecos NAD 27
Peak when she intended to hike to Lake Katerine, weather came in and
Canyon FD
she self reported. She was told to stay put and she did, was located and
hiked out.
SFSAR, SFCSP,
Subjects returned to Father & son overdue by approximately six hours. Wife (RP) called 911.
NMMSAR
their vehicle prior to Prior to beginning search, both returned to vehicle at ski area. They
teams beginning
stated that their dog passed away on their trip. The delay was caused
search
by carrying the dog back to the vehicle.
AtSAR, SFCSP, SFSAR, IB
Call was received for a 22 yo male with chest pain on Windsor trail.
San Miguel Sheriff's
Subject was located hiking out by a volunteer firefighter and brought to
Posse
IB. Subject signed refusal form and rode to Pecos with the volunteer
firefighter where he was then transported by ambulance to St. Vincent
hospital in Santa Fe.
His vehicle which was Called by NMSP dispatch in regard to an overdue hiker, age 34. Subject
parked at the Santa Fe arrived back at his vehicle before any teams were activated or called.
Ski Area
Officer Vigil with NMSP located the vehicle, met with subject's father at
the ski area and cofirmed that subject safetly exited the area.

9

71

30

112

4

4

6

12

1

2

Subject wandered away from group and got lost over night . Was found
by incoming NM Mounted SAR team in good condition
Subject became separated from RP, his wife at 1300. Wife stayed at
trailhead of Aspen Vista Road where they were hiking, waiting for
subject to return. When subject did not return RP called 911 and NMSP
responded, unlocked gate and drove entire length of A.V. Road bottom
to top with negative results. Called for SAR response. SAR responded
and searched trails extending off A.V. Road -negative. At approx 2330
subject was reported located at mile marker 10 on Highway 599 west of
Santa Fe by Santa Fe Cty Sheriff. Subject is reported diagnosed with
Alzheimer's Disease, sleepapnea, replaced left knee and reduced O2
level of 64%. S.F. Cty Fire ambulance responded, subject was assessed
and released to NMSP who brought subject to IB at A.V. Road Trailhead
to meet his wife who was waiting there. Subject had no recollection of
his exiting his hiking area and arriving on Highway 599. RP and Subject
returned to their home in Los Alamos.

15

57

23

99

MCC, SMSAR, TSAR, 36° 1.34' N 105°
PhilSAR, Sierra Bonita 24.344' W
UFD, LAARC, CiSAR

Sixty-eight year old male on his private property north of Mora was to
take a short waslk while his wife took a nap. Subject did not return
home. Was located by search teams on 8/13/18 about 1 mile from PLS.

27

57

14-Aug-18 Eric Roybal

AtSAR, SFSAR, SFCSP, 13S 446938 3972502
NMMSAR, San Miguel
Sherriff's Posse

5

10

8/28/2018

30-Aug-18 Bob Rodgers, Tony
Gaier, Spenser
Moreland, Richard
Goldstein

SSD, LAAFB, LAARC,
Subject 1 - 0351882
CiSAR, AMRC, SFSAR, 8966485, Subject 2 AtSAR, NMSARSPT,
0351800 3966200
NMMSAR, SSAR,
NMWK-9, 168th SAR,
RGBHTR, Corrales FD,
La Cueva FD, Sandoval
Co SD, Sandoval Co
FD, K9SAR, PhilSAR

Subject hiking/camping with a group of twelve other students from
United World College in the Pecos Wilderness. Group was camped at
13S 447620 3972920. Subject left to use the restroom and did not
return. She was found by her own group aproximately 1/2 miles from
camp in good condition.
Father and Son (austitic) went for a 3-4 hour hike and were reported
overdue, son was found Wednesday injured and transported to
medical unit. Father was found Thursday deceased. Mission was
turned over to Sandoval County Sherriff's Dept for recovery of father
and to make all notifications.

90

532

SAR180000087

8/28/2018

28-Aug-18 Peter Dickson

LAAFB, PK(SAR,
NMWK9

14

13

SAR180000089

8/31/2018

31-Aug-18 Una Smith

LASAR, LAARC, AtSAR, Velarde NM, under a
SFSAR
tree just over ridge
behind house (PLS)
where subject had
been staying

18

72

SAR180000090

9/1/2018

01-Sep-18 Rick Overmier

ChCoSAR, NM Game
and Fish

3

9

0392675 4058491
NAD27
Mile Marker 10,
highway 599, Santa Fe

Rover Park, White
Rock, Los Alamos.

unk

11 y.o. subject reported missing from school at 1020, 8/28/18. Los
Alamos PD and FD commenced searching. SP called at around 1500.
NMSAR teams called out but subject found by local LE before any teams
deployed.
Thursday 8/30/2018 around 0000 subject was last seen leaving uncle's
house (PLS). Friday 8/31 a.m. subject's employer called family. 1145
mother reported subject missing. Uncle and NMSP officers tracked
subject to powerline / pipeline service road cut on ridge (LKP = IPP), lost
tracks. 1239 NMSAR called. 1725 K9 Santiago found subject under a
tree 20 feet from LKP, deceased.
Call that three hunters on ATVs activated their emergency locator
beacon (SPOT). Location 32.579777° N 105.653758° W. Game and Fish
unable to locate, request SAR. Approx 1740 hrs, subject contacted
device company to cancel. They were ok. SAR stand down.

SAR180000091

9/2/2018

02-Sep-18 Tony Gaier

AMRC, CiSAR,
NMSARSPT

13S 0365756E
3890772N

SAR180000092

9/6/2018

07-Sep-18 Bob Rodgers

CAP

35° 2.4' N 106° 37.3 W

SAR180000093

9/9/2018

10-Sep-18 Richard Goldstein, Al CiSAR, SFSAR, AMRC, Subject walked out to
Webster
SSD, MCC, NMWK9, Tesuque from Winsor
AtSAR, NMMSAR
Trail, via FR 102 & got
ride to corner of
Cerrillos & Osage,
Santa Fe

SAR180000094

9/13/2018

16-Sep-18 Bob Rodgers, Laurie
Wlosinski, Spenser
Moreland, Tony
Gaier, Carrie Hale

SSAR, SSD, NMMSAR, not located - 13S
OMTRS, AMRC, CiSAR, 296480.54 3770390.31
CCSAR, MCC, MVSAR,
NMSARSPT, SFSAR,
SFCSP, AtSAR, MKSAR,
DACSAR, TSAR, GCSAR

SAR180000095

9/13/2018

15-Sep-18 Rick Overmier

ChCSAR, ECSAR, Atoka approx 120ft down hill
Fire, AlSAR, DACSAR, from the Dark Canyon
OMTRS, USBP, NMSP, Trail
Otero Co Sherriff Dept

SAR180000096

9/15/2018

15-Sep-18 Vern Lyautey

11

5

3

1

40

279

158

1184

On 9/11/18, Otero Co SO advised of abandoned Harley Davidson
motorcycle at FR 223 and Dark Canyon trailhead. Motorcycle there
since Labor Day weekend. SO responded, checked around area, found
helmet and gloves on seat of motorcycle, no key, gas in tank. Contacted
father of registered owner, stated son (subject) went camping had not
heard from him. Father then made a missing person report. SAR
activated and responded to location. Ground team located subject 1
1/1 hours into their search. Subject was deceased and pronounced by
OMI at 1335 hrs, 9/14/18. Some teams wanted to stay and help
recover after NMSP investigation.
A lost hiker with Type 1 Diabetes activated SPOT device. Local EMS and
LE responded and located the subject. No SAR resources were deployed
yet were put on standby.
Subject was with two other hunters (son and nephew) in the Gila NF
Wilderness area near Beaverhead work center, west of Black Mtn. They
left their hunt camp off of FR 142C the morning of 9/14/18 hiking SE
along unmarked trail toward Jordan Canyon. Subject stopped
approximately 3 miles SE of camp and stated that he had sore knees
and was too tired to go on. He was to remain at the resting spot (LKP)
until the 2 other hunters returned. They returned that afternoon and
subject was gone. They went back to camp but no subject. Family and
friends returned to the LKP in the late morning of 9/15/18 and found
note by subject stating he had left to return to camp. Friends and family
members then spent all of 9/15/18 and 9/16/18 searching area on foot
and mounted but could not find subject. Called SP approx 1400 9/16/18.
ICP established at FS Beaverhead work center and teams were being
deployed when notified at 2030 that subject made contact with rancher
at the end of FR 142A Subject was ok and transported by rancher to the
subject's hunting camp on FR 142C. Teams were released and IC
interviewed subject at the hunting camp. Subject declined medical
attention and signed Liability Release.

20

142

2

3

SAR180000103

9/16/2018

17-Sep-18 Laurie Wlosinski

OMTRS, MSAR,
GCSAR, MVSAR,
CCSAR

14

22

SAR180000099

9/16/2018

17-Sep-18 Marc Levesque

Pino Altos VFR, GCSAR UTM 12S 751487E
3659944N WGS84

Two male backpackers were overcome by dehydration, one severely,
when they ran out of water while on a two day backpack from Sheep
Corral to the Gila River via a cross country route. One subject was able
to climb up to connect with a cell tower and called 9-1-1 to report their
situation. He then became stuck on a cliff and reportedly was unable to
climb down. An EMS team from a local volunteer fire rescue
department was deployed to their location, as all other available SAR
resources had been expended on other searches. The calling subject
was eventually able to rescue himself from the cliff and rejoined his
companion at a campsite near the river. The EMS team was able to
reach both subjects, evaluate and treat their dehydration, and spent the
night with them. All personnel then hiked out the next day. The subjects
had sufficiently recovered by then and refused any further treatment.

7

137

SAR180000097

9/16/2018

16-Sep-18 Eric Roybal

NMMSAR, SFSAR,
IB (13S 440515
SFCSP, San Miguel
3963131)
Sherriff's Posse, AtSAR

Subjects were to hike to Lake Katherine in the Pecos Wilderness on
9/15/18 and return the same day. Subjects spent the night in the
wilderness because their dog chased a squirrel and when he returned,
the dog was too tired to make it back to the trailhead. Subjects were
able to hike out to the trailhead on their own on the morning of
9/16/18. They denied any injuries or need for EMS.

8

8

36.188943 107.917242
End of Forest Road
142A near trail head
parking area on
private ranch,

State Police received call from Bernalillo County Fire Department,
Battalion 6, indicating they would need assistance finding 3 subjects
near Elena Gallegos Open Space Area. Battalion Chief reported a 42
year old Female, 30 year old Male, and a 82 year old Male were hiking
in the area and became lost. The Female subject call 911 requesting
assistance. Incident Base was established at the Pino Trailhead in the
Elena Gallegos Picnic Area. Shortly after arriving an Albuquerque Police
Open Space Officer reported finding the subjects while securing gates in
the area. All 3 subjects were in good condition and transported back to
their vehicle by the Albuquerque Police Officer. No teams fielded for
the mission.
Received call about ELT signal at Sunport airport in Albuquerque, NM.
Airport personnel unable to locate aircraft. Signal was first received by
AFRCC at 1430 local. Contacted CAP and gave signal coordinates.
Decided to respond in the morning. Located aircraft and terminated
signal. It was located on the ramp by Aero Lynk in a Cessna 402C with a
registration of N530NEAC. 400 MHZ signal was unregistered.
Subject hiked on Sunday, 9 Sept up Winsor and on return missed the
trailhead at ski area where he had parked his car. He continued to the
Rio en Medio trail and turned right descending to trail 412 where he
overnighted being cold and wet from rain and hail. He lit fire to stay
warm. On Monday, 10 Sept he woke and made his way to FR102
(Pacheco Canyon Road) where he met other people who gave him food
and water. Subject then continued along FR102 to Tesuque where he
got a ride from a local resident to corner of Osage and Cerrillow in
Santa Fe. He communicated his location to his uncle who called his
father who called me. At the same time subject communicated his
location to girlfriend who was at 18. IC deployed a SAR person to his
location and returned subject to 18, where he was assesed and
released.
Subject departed from his residence at 1300 on 9/12 for a short hike.
He did not return that evening or the next morning. SAR mission was
initiated mid day on 9/13. Thorough searching of the vicinity around his
residence did yield any clues or signs of the subject's travel. Search was
suspended after five operational periods due to lack of clues.

SAR180000098

9/16/2018

16-Sep-18 Laurie Wlosinski

OMTRS, MSAR,
GCSAR, MVSAR,
CCSAR

End of Forest Road
142A near trail head
parking area on
private ranch,

Subject was with two other hunters (son and nephew) in the Gila NF
Wilderness area near Beaverhead work center, west of Black Mtn. They
left their hunt camp off of FR 142C the morning of 9/14/18 hiking SE
along unmarked trail toward Jordan Canyon. Subject stopped
approximately 3 miles SE of camp and stated that he had sore knees
and was too tired to go on. He was to remain at the resting spot (LKP)
until the 2 other hunters returned. They returned that afternoon and
subject was gone. They went back to camp but no subject. Family and
friends returned to the LKP in the late morning of 9/15/18 and found
note by subject stating he had left to return to camp. Friends and family
members then spent all of 9/15/18 and 9/16/18 searching area on foot
and mounted but could not find subject. Called SP approx 1400 9/16/18.
ICP established at FS Beaverhead work c;enter and teams were being
deployed when notified at 2030 that subject made contact with rancher
John Richardson at the end of FR 142A. Subject was ok and transported
by Richardson to the subject's hunting camp on FR 142C. Teams were
released and IC interviewed subject at the hunting camp. Subject
declined medical attention and signed Liability Release.

14

22

SAR180000102
SAR180000103

9/23/2018
9/24/2018

23-Sep-18 Judy Allison
25-Sep-18 Russ Imler

SAR180000105

9/29/2018

30-Sep-18 Nate Lay

SF Ski Basin
GCSAR, OMTRS,
Big Dry Creek South of
MVSAR, SSAR, CCSAR Bighorn Tank 12 S
0705145 3677613
PhilSAR, Taos SAR,
Subject located on the
SFSAR, Cibola SAR,
Serpent Lake trail 13S
Atalaya SARMountain 452668 3989790
Canine Corps, LMRC,
New Mexico Mounted
SAR

Husband and wife seperated while hiking to Nambe Lake
The subjects were located in Big Dry Creek and escorted to Incident
Base.

2
21

2
261

A 71 year old male hiker who was part of a meetup group that planned
to hike from Serpent Lake trailhead along trail 19 to the Horeshoe lake
campsite. While hiking the subject began to feel ill and decided not to
continue the hike. When other hikers returned to the trailhead that
evening and discovered that his car was still there he reported the
subject as lost and activated SAR. The subject actually decided to camp
at the serpent lake campsite instead and was found in the morning
using cell phone forensics and by searchers in the serpent lake area.
Subject denied any medical care and returned home.

28

82

SAR180000104

9/29/2018

29-Sep-18 Bob Rodgers

BCFD, AMRC, CiSAR,
APD Open Space

35.2379720° N
Received call from BCFD requesting SAR assist in a litter extraction for a
106.478097° W (PSOP injuried female hiker on the Piedra Lisa Trail. Subject had twisted her
provided)
ankle and was unable to self extract. SAR initiated to assist. Subject
extracted safely and was medically evalutated by medics from
Albuquerque Ambulance and self transported to a home.

18

16

SAR180000106

10/3/2018

03-Oct-18 Tony Gaier

AMRC, CiSAR,
NMSARSPT

~13S 0364745E
3895220N

State Police received a call indicating there was a missing/overdue 80
year old male hiker on the La Luz Trail. Bob Rodgers contacted the
reporting party to assess if a mission was required. After speaking with
the reporting party, Bob determined there was sufficient cause to
initiate a SAR mission for the overdue hiker. A mission number was
attained and resources were requested. Shortly after arriving at
Incident Base (IB) (Sandia Peak Tramway parking lot), A motorist driving
near the IB picked up the subject and dropped him off at the IB parking
lot. Subject was in good condition and didn't wish to be scene by
emergency medical services and departed the IB with a friend.
Resources were stood down and IB was closed.
A 60ish female with a history of back surgeries was in the Black Range
of the Gila National Forest when she was suddenly struck by severe pain
and fell to the ground. Her husband, who was with her, called a GCSO
deputy on his satellite phone to request medical assistance, which was
then relayed to NMSP. The initial response from an USCBP helicopter
was unsuccessful because they were unable to land near the subject. A
BORSTAR ground team was also deployed to the subject to assist with
her evaluation and treatment. Meanwhile, an Air Force helicopter with
hoist capability and paramedics was deployed to the scene to evaluate,
treat, and prepare the subject for transport with the assistance of the
BORST AR team. The subject was then extracted and flown to UNM
Hospital in Albuquerque for further evaluation and treatment. Note:
This incident occurred in the Aldo Leopold Wilderness of the Gila
National Forest, for which permission from forest officials to extract via
helicopter hoist was quickly received.

2

3

SAR180000107

10/6/2018

07-Oct-18 Marc Levesque,
Laurie Wlonsinski
(DEP)

USCBP Air, BORSTAR, UTM Z13 225235E
USAF, GCSAR
3669766N W84

9

28

SAR180000108

10/7/2018

07-Oct-18 Grandy Viramontes

SAR180000109

10/7/2018

08-Oct-18 Alfredo A. Montoya
(Rio Arriba Co EM),
Una Smith

MVSAR, AlSAR,
CCSAR, PVSAR,
OMTRS
Camping party of 4,
Ojo Sarco VFD, Rio
Arriba Co Fire & ES
(RACoEM), Camping
party of 2, Los Alamos
SAR, LAAFB, AtSAR,
TSAR, SFSAR, SFCSP,
AMRC, PhilSAR, CiSAR

Called wife and said he was on to of capitan peak and was heading back
to his vehicle at about dark. Subject did not return to his vehicle and
family called for SAR.
Trampas Lakes, Pecos Before 0600 in high wind a tree fell on a couple asleep in their tent.
Wilderness, Carson
Their children ran for help to the only other group camping at the lakes.
National Forest
The 4 other people sent a runner >10 miles down Trail 31 and Forest
Road 207 to call 911, sent the children down with an escort to be picked
up by relatives, and gave 1st aid to the couple until paramedics arrived
with a litter around 1400, then helped to carry out the litter until
relieved by NMSAR responders. Initial information was 1 subject,
critical injury; information on subject 2 was obtained after 1400.
NMSAR initial activation was limited to support role coordinating helo
evac for RACoEM as backup to the initial ground response. Helo evac
was attempted but precluded by high winds and developing snow, rain,
and fog; these conditions also made litter evac higher risk and more
difficult. Initial and subsequent local resources were not sufficient. At
1446 Unified Command was established and NMSAR ground response
was started. Evac of 2 subjects was complete 10/8 0030 and all NMSAR
resources were demobilized by 0105.

23

60

79

540

13S 0477150 E
3719198 N

SAR180000111

10/13/2018

13-Oct-18 Una Smith

SAR180000113

10/15/2018

16-Oct-18 Bob Baker, Bob
Rodgers

SAR180000112

10/15/2018

15-Oct-18 Una Smith

SAR180000114

10/15/2018

17-Oct-18 Richard Buhite, Russ
Imler

Pecos Wilderness, on
Winsor Trail about 2
miles from Aspen
Basin parking lo

NMSAR, CiSAR,
LAAFB, MCC, SFSAR,
FBI, 168SAR, NMBSAR,
SSD, CVFD, AtSAR,
NMSARST, SdCrSAR

Near the Cuba High
School on Vallecitos
Rd. UTM coords are
approx

Santa Fe NF, Española
RD, West Side, off
Forest Road 27 near
Forest Road 144.

MKSAR, CCSSAR,
GCSAR, CiSAR,
NMMSAR, SFSAR,
AMRC,

Aprox. 7 miles from
the PLS, Karic Ranch
House NW of IB

Subject's elderly 110 lb dog was unable to finish day hike to SF Baldy
and back, and subject refused to leave dog, sheltering in place with
minimal gear and no food. The 2 hiking companions, visiting subject
from sea level, hiked out in full dark without lights to call 911. Initial
report from dispatch to IC put subject on top of Baldy. This plus
approaching early winter storm made urgency high. Initially not able to
communicate with Ml, IC opened mission. IC requested 2 suitable field
teams and 1 SC with orders not to deploy without first getting update
from IC. Further information placed subject at much lower, warmer
elevation much closer to trailhead, so urgency not high. IC cancelled
resource request, responded to trailhead to investigate further, and
eventually closed mission as of 0230.
Subject and son were hunting on 10/15/18. They had killed and
quartered an Elk and were in the process of transporting meat back to
vehicle location (IB) when subject became separated. last seen at
approx 11:30am on 10/15/18. SAR initiated after unsuccessful search
by family members. Attempts to use air resources were unsuccessful
due to weather. Subject was located by Cuba High School students
walking down Vallecitos Rd. near school at approx 1530 hrs on
10/16/18. Subject assessed by EMS and released to family.
Subject hunting elk got separated from rest of his hunting party on
10/14 at 1600. He made a fire and stayed warm as 4-6 inches of snow
fell overnight. When he did not return to camp at first light in the
morning the reporting party called 911. FR-144 eastward becomes 31
Mile Road which ends in Española behind the NMSP D7 offices; Officer
Robert Vigil notified NMSAR and drove out FR-144 with the NMSAR
satphone to meet the reporting party at their camp. IC notified SFNF
and Santa Clara Pueblo, and attempted to notify VCNP. Soon after
Officer Vigil reached the search area the hunting / search party on 4
wheel ATVs made contact with the subject, picked him up, and brought
him back to camp. He was in good shape.
See Mission 18000114 First opp. period Synopsis
Subject became separated from party during whiteout snow strom.
Subject continued walking N/NW for duration of missioin, eventually
finding the ranch house. Subject made contact with ranch hands who
drove the subject to meet IC/NMSP/family near incident base.
Received a call from the Area Commander indicating there was a 52
year old male subject stranded Southwest of Los Lunas, NM. The subject
got his vehicle stuck in an arroyo and was trying to find his way back to
Highway 6. Mission number was requested from State Police Dispatch
and SAR teams were called. Shortly after arriving at 18, Area
Commander informed me the Subject was picked up by Valencia County
Sheriff Department and transported to his home. Multiple SAR team
members were in route to 18, but were stood down prior to arriving.

SAR180000115

10/20/2018

20-Oct-18 Tony Gaier

NMMSAR, CiSAR,
NMSARST

~13S 0330354E
3849524N

SAR180000116

10/21/2018

22-Oct-18 Carrie Hale

OMTRS, MVSAR

SAR180000117

10/23/2018

24-Oct-18 Rick Overmier

AlaSAR, CCSAR,
WMntSAR, OMTRS,
MVSAR, BORSTAR,
DACSAR

13S 0352746 3579746 Subjects self reported that they had gone hiking and were unable to
come down due to lack of light. Teams hiked up to them and escorted
them down.
33° 26.936' N 105°
Two hikers called girlfriend at approx 1400 hrs that they were lost
52.975' W
above Barber Ridge Trail. Rain and fog came in, no food or water and
were very cold and wet. They requested her to call help for them. Cell
phone died after that. Cell phone ping at 33° 26.917' N 105° 53.125' W.

SAR180000119

10/28/2018

28-Oct-18 Bruce Berry

SAR180000120

10/30/2018

30-Oct-18 Eric Roybal

SAR180000122

11/4/2018

04-Nov-18 Marc Levesque

SAR180000121

11/4/2018

04-Nov-18 Arron Sumerland
(NPS), Bob Rodgers

SAR180000123

11/5/2018

05-Nov-18 Bruce Berry

near home

2 year old walk away from home. BCSO called wanting dogs. Subject
located before teams called out.
Outhouse at Winsor
Subject's girlfriend, reported that subject was to return to vehicle
Trailhead near Cowles, where she waited for him by dark on this date. After subject had not
NM
returned by dar, she drove to the village of Pecos where she activated
911.
UTM Z12 0702231E
A 30 y/o male hunter, his 8 y/o son, and his 8 y/o nephew became
3674974N WGS84
stranded when their side by side vehicle became disabled on FR68 in
the Gila National Forest near the San Francisco River. The subject was
able to report his situation to his wife via cell phone who then alerted
GCSO and NMSP. Shortly thereafter, the subjects were rescued by a
family friend who returned all three subjects to the trail head by his side
by side vehicle before SAR resources were deployed.
AlaSAR, USBP, NMSP, Approx 2.75 miles
A 57yo male was at White Sands National Monument (NPS) with family
NPS, Alamo West FD, from IPP, near Alkali when he got into a disagreement with members of the family and went
OMTRS
Flats
for a walk to cool off around 1600 hrs. Subject became lost. NPS
received initial report. Attempted cell phone pings but found them to
be unreliable. Otero Co contacted NMSP around 2052 hrs for
assistance. Dispatch was unable to reach any SAR Field Coordiantor and
on-call SAR Area Commander. At approx 2319 hrs, dispatch was able to
reach a off duty SAR Area Commander who was able to reach the on
call Area Commander. On call Area Commander attempted to locate a
SAR FC but was unsuccessful. SAR AC had SAR resources respond and
informed the on-scene NMSP officer to remain on site to act as liason
between NPS and NMSAR. The NPS IC should remain on duty and
utilize NMSAR resources as he needed. Subject was located about 2.75
from where he walked off from. Alamo West personnnel made contact
with subject and assessed him. Subject refused further medical
treatment.
35.151025 Subject lost in Bear Canyon - got lat/long then phone died. BCFD
106.455739
located subject and brought out.
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SAR180000124

11/7/2018

07-Nov-18 Tony Gaier

AMRC, CiSAR,
NMSARST, SSDgs,
EMK9S

Torrance County Sheriff called State Police for assistance locating a
missing male subject. The subject's vehicle had been located West of
Torreon, NM. The Torrance County Sheriff requesting the assistance
was out of cellphone coverage and only minimal information could be
gathered from the Torrance County Dispatch Center. When I arrived at
the Torrance County established incident base, I was informed the
subject was lasted seen by family member on 30 OCT 18 and the subject
had left a suicide note at his home. There was also a 9mm handgun
missing from the home. A family cabin was close to the area where the
vehicle was located. Family indicated the vehicle location was the
normal place he would park the car to visit the area. The high terrain
North and South of Incident Base, the family cabin, and area between
the cabin and the subject vehicle was also searched. Due to active
cougar, bear, and illegal drug active in the area, search operations was
suspended shortly after sunset.
~13S 367754E
State Police Dispatch received a request from Bernalillo Country Fire
3898083N
Department to assist them in finding and recovering a 72 year old
female tiiker, near the Sandia Crest Parking lot. Resources were
activated and I began my drive to the Crest parking area. At 1558 hours
I received a call from Bernalillo Country Fire Department, Battalion 6
Commander indicating the subject was very close to the parking lot and
5 firefighter were on scene with the subject starting to walk the subject
out. Battalion 6 Commander also indicated NMSAR assistance was no
longer required.
Shingle Canyon in the Subject is a 72 yr old male hunter with diabetes. He, his brother and
Gila NF UTM 12S
grandson left camp in Shingle Canyon at 0800 and were to rendezvous
779551E 3639561N
at 1100 on the ridge top north of camp. Subject went alone into canyon
WGS84
upstream of camp heading NW. He failed to arrive at meeting point at
1100. The two other hunters searched the area and returned to camp.
Subject was without his diabetes medications and had liffle food, no
water and no supplies to spend the night out. A neighboring landowner
heard them searching and called a GC Sheriff deputy, who called NMSP.
ICP established at hunt camp. Three ground teams and two A TV teams
were deployed to search canyons and ridge top. Subject was found
asleep lying in the canyon less than 1 mile SE of ICP. He was asleep,
hypothermic, weak and disoriented from his lack of diabetes meds. The
team warmed the subject and provided hot drinks and food. The A TVs
returned to base and took the subject's medication to his find location.
The teams continued to provide support to the subject until he was
strong enough to be transported to the ICP. He was released into the
care of an EMS crew. They evaluated the subject and determined that
he had recovered enough to be able to remain in camp and did not
need to be transported to the hospital.

SAR180000125

11/10/2018

10-Nov-18 Tony Gaier

SAR180000126

11/10/2018

11-Nov-18 Laurie Wlosinski,
Marc Levesque

GCSAR, OMTRS,
MVSAR, BORSTAR

SAR180000127

11/11/2018

11-Nov-18 Tony Gaier

SSAR

UNK

SAR180000129

11/11/2018

11-Nov-18 Carrie Hale

OMTRS, DACSAR,
MVSAR

SAR180000130

11/11/2018

12-Nov-18 Carrie Hale

OMTRS, DACSAR,
MVSAR

SAR180000128

11/11/2018

11-Nov-18 William VanNostran

In back of local's truck Three hikers were reported overdue. Were expected back at Gila cliff
driving SW on N. Star Dwellinsgs the previous evening, but never showed. Ended up walking
Rd.
all the way through to T255 trail head, caught ride with local to
Beaverhead Workstation, but it ws closed so local gave them ride back
towards starting point, when they passed the SAR caravan, in route, and
flagged them down. Locals dropped subject off at Black Canyon
Campground where NMSAR picked them up and took them back to Hwy
35 to meet up with RP.
13S 352224 3579587 Subject lost the trail below Gray Eminience and got stranded in a ravine
about 50 meters below the trail. Search teams found him, where
expected and led him out and down to ATV teams which drove him back
to IB.
Phone call from NMSAR RO. Possible down aircraft. ABLE 6 could not
depart due to weather. During drive to location SP Dispatch made
contact. Subject found by local Rancher (on his ranch - private land) no
medical assessment was offered. Other than subject was okay, cell
phone dead, landed A/C of 1977 Mooney A/C white with blue stripe.
FC/IC waited until SP Dispatch confirmed subject was in SP custody.

Area Commander called to indicate there was a 14 year old and 50 year
old hunter overdue near Snow Lake. Both were last seen at 0700 on 10
November 2018, leaving their camp site. I contacted State Police
Dispatch to retrieve a mission number and received a point of contact
with the NM Fish and Game Officer responding to the mission from
Reserve, NM and would take a statement from the reporting party. He
also indicated he would get any available resources from the Fish &
Game department to help meet me a Snow Lake and would maintain
contact through the State Police Dispatch. I ordered SAR resources and
departed for Snow Lake. At 1151, 11 November 2018, I was notified by
State Police Dispatch that a Game & Fish Officer had located both
subjects an were on their way back to Snow Lake and no assistance
would be needed from NMSAR.
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SAR180000135

11/14/2018

14-Nov-18 Eric Roybal

AtSAR, SFSAR, SFCSP, 35.9391944x105.6419 Subject, a 23 year old male, set out on a solo hike/fishing trip on
NMMSAR
309
Tuesday, November 20, 2018 for a 6 day trip. He parked at the Santa fe
Ski area and planned to return via the Jack's Creek Campground trail
head north of Pecos. Over the next few days as the subject worked his
way north and east, he described the snow as getting deeper and
deeper. He was focused on getting to Trail Riders Wall as he knew that
if he could get there, he could make it to Jack's Creek. By Friday
evening, he knew he was in trouble for several reasons and he finally
found very weak service and made his first 911 call. He told the
dispatcher that he needed help but just when he was giving his
coordinates, he lost service and was not able to get service again until
Saturday. From a specific spot on Saturday morning, he was able to
again call 911 and this time was able to give the dispatcher enough
information to get NM SAR involved. Subject was about 1.8 miles north
of Pecos Baldy Lake at an elevation of about 10,500. National Guard was
contacted and they were able to hoist the subject just before dark on
Saturday evening.
CCSSAR, MKSAR
Silver alert for subject issued by Cibola Co SO. Search conducted with
minimum information. Subject was supposely riding in a vehicle with
friend, friend kicked her out of vehicle at IPP location. Friend went back
to look for her and was unable to locate subject. Search did not locate
any clues.
AMRC, SSD,
Subject walked out on BCFD Called for an assist on search for 39yo mentally handicapped male
NMSARSPT
his own
that ran away from group at the top of the tram. Subject walked back
into upper tram terminal as SAR teams were arriving at IB. Subject left
area with group before BCFD could talk to. BCFD was in route to top of
tram when subject left area with group.
MVSAR, GCSAR,
UTM 13S 0248947E
A 49 y/o male had started hiking the Continental Divide Trail from New
MSAR, OMTRS,
3600016N WGS84
Mexico to Canada despite the very late start in the season. He later
USCBP, BORSTAR
became confused about the route and wound up hiking in the Cookes
Range north of Deming, well east of the CDT. At this point, he was
assisted by a local resident who provided him with a ride and directions
to Silver City. The subject then climbed up the Cookes Peak trail and
spent Tuesday night, Nov 20, camped on a ridge. The next day he
became ill, possibly from dehydration, and eventually texte9 his wife
that he needed help. A cell phone trace was unable to provide accurate
location coordinates for the subject who had also moved after he sent
the text. The subject was eventually located in the opposite direction of
the PLS and was found camping in his tent. He was dehydrated but
otherwise OK after being re-hydrated and refused any treatment or
transport by EMS. He was later driven to Deming, where he planned to
call his wife and request she pick him up to return to his home in San
Antonio, TX.
HRD deployment to California. SAR number issued for tracking
purposes only.
NMSARSPT, AMRC,
35.221130° N
Subjects flew in from Michigan on Tuesday (27 Nov) evening. They rode
BCFD
106.433610° W
the tram to the top of the mountain and began their hike at
approximately 1400 hrs Wednesday (28 Nov). The plan was to hike
back down La Luz trail to the tram terminal <doesn't connect up in
reality>. Subjects missed the La Luz Trail, became disoriented and lost
on the east side of the mountain just north of Las Huertas Canyon. SAR
personnel hiked in along the 10K trail, then proceeded overland to the
subjects. Rescuers medically assessed and warmed subjects then hiked
out with them. One subject was fine the other had a pre-existing
medical condiciton necessitating transport for higher level of care.

SAR180000131

11/16/2018

19-Nov-18 Richard Buhite

SAR180000133

11/19/2018

19-Nov-18 Wes Crownover

SAR180000134

11/21/2018

22-Nov-18 Marc Levesque

SAR180000136

11/26/2018

03-Dec-18

SAR180000138

11/28/2018

29-Nov-18 Bob Baker

SAR180000140

12/4/2018

04-Dec-18 Carrie Hale

OMTRS

SAR180000142

12/12/2018

12-Dec-18 Al Webster

Teams contacted but FR 437 -12 miles east
not deployed: TVSP & of NM 518 - South of
SART
Garcia Park and east
of Talpa

SAR180000143

12/22/2018

22-Dec-18 Rick Overmier

SAR180000144

12/26/2018

26-Dec-18 Tony Gaier

NMSARST, CiSAR,
AMRC

13S 253299 3693660

~13S 0369437E
3895971 N
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Four males went hiking to Lookout Mountain west of Winston on
13/3/18. They all became lost but three were located by the local FD
that night. The 4th male walked out to a local residence in Winston on
the morning of 12/4/18, Officer Cortez dispatch to that locale. He was
able to make contact with the subject and then drive him to where his
group's camp was located. Subject was believed to be OK after
spending a chilly night out.
Received call from 07 dispatch at 1717 asking for SAR assistance in
locating and returning 2 subjects from their snow - stuck vehicle in #21.
Advised Dispatch that they should first locate Game and Fish (for 4x4
support), and Rio Arriba Fire (for snow mobile suport) I called Rio Arriba
Alfred Montoya and gave him the NMSP contact number so they could
coordinate. I called TVSP and SART to advise of posible mission - stood
both down at 2027 when it was reported to me that Game and Fish
were enroute to subjects, had located subjects and were extricating
them. Closed mission at 2132 12/12/18.
Call for a hunter that fell and has open compound fracture of leg bone.
Subject called 911, location on Table Top Mountain, 32.65930° N x
105.84154° W. High Rolls FD, Timberon FD and BORSTAR responding.
Advised that BORSTAR can handle and NMSAR to standdown.
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State Police dispatch called indicating Bernalillo County Sheriff Office
(BCSO) had received a report that 2 hikers were lost and stranded in
winter weather conditions between Sulphur Canyon and Sandia Crest
Parking area. Bernalillo County Fire Department (BCFD) was
establishing Incident Command Post (ICP) at Sandia Crest Parking area.
Due to an accident on NM-536 leading to the ICP, NMSAR Incident Base
(IB) was relocated to Sulphur Canyon turnoff on NM-536. Due to
unpassable road conditions to the Crest, BCFD established their ICP at
Ellis Trailhead. Shortly after NMSAR responder were arriving at IB, BCFD
located both subjects and was transporting them down off the
mountain. BCFD performed a medical assessment and released the
subjects.

8

8

SAR180000145

12/27/2018

28-Dec-18 Rick Wiedenmann,
Jim Hiller FC Trainee

OMTRS, DACSAR,
MVSAR, CCoSAR,
AlSAR, ECSAR, Atoka
Fire Department (Also
NMGF, Otero County
SO,
High Rolls FD, Otero
OEM, Tiburon FD,
USFS)

Found by Tiberon FD
in their truck, Wills
Canyon Rd,
32.773389°N,
105.742972°W

Subjects had left Cloudcroft the morning of 12/26/2018 and went
towards Mayhill. They went up Curtis Canyon, returning back to 130
and then drove to Wills Canyon. They went up Wills Canyon Road until
they got stuck in the snow. The father tried to send a text message but
could not get a signal. They had two containers of snack food with them
along with drinks. They built a fire during the day and then stayed in
the truck at night with the engine running and the heat on. 12/27/2018
subjects were reported missing. They reportedly planned to go toCurtis
Canyon area. Incident base set up at Curtis Canyon Dam, first teams
arriving at 1300. Initially searched Curtis Canyon Road area then
expanded search to nearby roads and eventually ran all the accessible
roads in the areas east of Sunspot Hwy to South of Mayhill. OCSO used
snowcats to run some of the roads we could not reach with trucks and
UTV/ATV. Snowshoe team cleared a road the subject had expressed
interest in hunting. At 0400 we broke down base camp and moved
incident base to the Cloudcroft Fire Station. At 0800 NMSP, Otero Co.
SO, IC and OPS met to come up with a plan. OCSO had snowcats and
Tiburon FD snowmobiles , and would use them to come in from the
Sunspot highway and go down slope to reach the upper roads that
could not be reached with trucks/utv. High Rolls FD truck would run
Westside Road up to the Sunspot Hwy. Due to blizzard condition only
one SAR team was sent into the field. Personnel on snowmobiles
reached the subjects at 1200. They were transferred to the snowcats
and the later to trucks and then driven to the Cloudcroft Fire Station.
Subjects were given a basic medical evaluation and found to be in good
condition. Due to worsening weather condition subjects were advised
to leave the area before they became snowbound in Cloudcroft where
there are no medical facilities. The family returned to Carlsbad in POVs.

70

431

SAR180000147

12/29/2018

29-Dec-18 David Line Denali

USFS 134

Subject was hunting and followed a wounded elk. Did not return to
vehicle before night fall. Was found walking on the road by Game &
Fish agent, near Galita Creek while IC was in route.
Female hiker fell and broke her ankle 3-6 mi. up trail from Dripping
Springs parking lot. Rescued by Park Rangers before SAR arrived at IB
Reported that subject went hiking out of the ski basin trail head at 7am
and had not returned, no report on gear etc. Subject walked out at
approx 1648 ans was met by his family, mission closed at 1649
Subjects went for a short hike leaving at noon from the Santa Fe Ski
basin trial head, Plan was to hike to the Rio Nambe Bridge and decide to
either return or go farther out. Instead they hiked down trail 403 and up
160 to La Vega. The sun set and they couldn't find trail back in dark,
texted reporting party their coordinates and stayed there, till SAR
teams found them and hiked them out.
Bernalillo County Fire Department contacted the State Police dispatch
concerning 2 lost subjects on or near the La Luz Trail. Contacted
Bernalillo County Fire Department Battalion 7 for details on subjects.
Provided cellphone phase 2 coordinates from the 911 call that placed
the subjects about 5 miles up the La Luz trail. Two subjects reported, 21
year old male and 21 year old female, from Texas. Incident Base was
established at the Sandia Crest Parking Lot, 1.8 miles (trail distance)
from the parking lot. Shortly after the first 2 teams were deployed, the
teams report difficult trail conditions and recommend deploying
remaining teams from the lower trailhead. Incident Base was moved
near the lower trailhead (unable to access trailhead due to construction
and locked gate). Subjects were located 6-tenths of a mile from the
original coordinates, farther down the trail. All 3 subjects were suffering
from mild hypothermia, but alert. Subjects were provided warm dry
clothes by the SAR team members and walked out to the Incident Base.
Bernalillo County Fire Department and Albuquerque Ambulance
Services assessed the subjects. Subjects did not wish to be transport to
a medical facility and Bernalillo County Fire Departmen/Albuquerque
Ambulance Services completed EMS releases. Bernalillo County Fire
Department transported subjects to their vehicle at the Sandia Tram
parking lot.
Subject is a 76 yr old male with high blood pressure and heart issues. He
departed their vacation rental house on his motor assisted bicycle at
1030 and was to go no farther than a 10 mile round trip, returning no
later than 1400. The RP notified SCPD at 1630 to report him overdue.
Subject had little water, light weight clothing, no food or supplies to
spend the night out. The RP, his wife, was very confused as to his
intended route. The subject biked out to Bear Mountain Road where he
exited the road onto an unmarked trail. He came to a steep hill, climbed
it to get his bearings and was unable to see SC. He went to another hill
but became exhausted and made camp 3/4 of the way up the hill. He
still could not see town and so the next morning he left his bike and
headed in what he hoped was a southerly direction. He hiked miles until
he finally found the CDT, and followed it to FR858. He now had cell
service and called his wife, but said he was on Little Walnut Rd instead
of FR858. His cell then died. Ground and ATV teams searched all
possible roads and trails throughout the night into the following day
and found possible tire tracks and foot prints. NMSP Able 6 flew the
major roads and began an area search. After the phone call, ground and
atv teams searched the length of Little Walnut Rd, and were then
redirected to search other roads including 858. A BORSTSAR team
encountered the subject being transported by citizens giving him a ride
to SC, evaluated his physical condition and transported him to the ICP.
The subject was treated by EMS at the ICP, transported to Gila Regional
Medical Center and was admitted.
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SAR180000148

12/30/2018

30-Dec-18 Carrie Hale

0

0

SAR190000002

1/1/2019

01-Jan-19 Richard Goldstein

1

0

SAR190000003

1/4/2019

05-Jan-19 Richard Goldstein

SFSAR, LAARC

429468 3964247

15

108

SAR190000005

1/21/2019

22-Jan-19 Tony Gaier

AMRC, CiSAR,
NMSARSPT

13S 0366896E
3897300N

23

98

SAR190000009

1/25/2019

26-Jan-19 Laurie Wlosinski

GCSAR, MVSAR,
OMTRS, BORSTAR,
SSAR

FR858, Gila NF near
Silver City UTM 12S
0750233 x 3635816
WGS 84

32

255

DACSAR, MVSAR,
OMTRS

SAR190000007

1/25/2019

25-Jan-19 Bruce Berry

NMSARSPT

35° 1.0' N 106° 52.7' W AFRCC called NMSP, PLB @35° 1.0' N 106° 52.7' W. Location indicates
Cerro Colonado Land Fill. Located PLB in landfill 2.5 feet deep

SAR190000010

1/26/2019

27-Jan-19 Tony Gaier

AMRC, CiSAR,
NMSARSPT

WGS 84, 13S
0368157E 3896771 N

SAR190000011

1/28/2019

29-Jan-19 Nate Lay, Richard
Goldstein

PhilSAR, TSAR, CiSAR, unk
NMMSAR, Parjito
Search Dogs, SSD,
MCC

SAR190000013

1/29/2019

29-Jan-19 Bruce Berry

NMSARSPT, SSD,
CiSAR, NMWK9s

At home,
Gibson/Carlisle

SAR190000015

2/2/2019

02-Feb-19 Bob Baker

CiSAR, NMSARSPT

13S 365776E
3897766N (approx)

SAR190000017

2/17/2019

17-Feb-19 Tony Gaier

SAR190000020

3/8/2019

SAR190000021

13S 0366550E
3885139N

09-Mar-19 Wes Crownover

CiSAR, AMRC,
13S 369169 3818681
NMSARSPT, NMMSAR

3/10/2019

11-Mar-19 Spenser Moreland

AMRC

Near upper Sandia
Tram Terminal

SAR190000022

3/12/2019

13-Mar-19 Rick Overmier

CCSAR, OMTRS,
DACSAR, SSAR,
NMMSAR, AlSAR,
AtSAR, CiSAR,
WMSAR, Lincoln Co
SO, LCEMS, NM Game
and Fish

13S 0425966 x
3710970 Norman
Canyon Trail and
Tortalita Trail

SAR190000023

3/16/2019

16-Mar-19 Richard Goldstein

SAR190000024

3/16/2019

16-Mar-19 Bruce Berry

AMRC, CiSAR,
NMSARSPT

SAR190000025

3/17/2019

17-Mar-19 Bruce Berry

NMSARSPT, CiSAR,
AMRC

SAR190000026

3/18/2019

19-Mar-19 Richard Buhite,
Richard Goldstein

SFSAR, AtSAR,
NMMSAR, CiSAR,
NMSARSPT, CAP, SSD,
NPS, NM Game and
Fish

.34 mi down La Luz
from top.
35.19969200 106.4384460
Upper La Luz,
35.199852 106.438315
13S 243306 E by
3876799 N

0

0

Bernalillo County Fire Department contacted the State Police dispatch
concerning 2 lost subjects on or near the La Luz Trail. Contacted
Bernalillo County Fire Department Battalion 7 for details on subjects.
Provided cellphone phase 2 coordinates from the 911 call that placed
the subjects about 0.5 miles from the top of the La Luz trail. Two
subjects reported, 54 year old male and 59 year old male. Incident Base
was established at the Sandia Crest Parking Lot. Upon arriving at
Incident Base, Bob Rodgers sent one of the subjects a SARLOC message
and determine they were 0.7 miles from the top of the trail. Subjects
were located within a few meters of the SARLOC coordinates by the
first team deployed from 18 approximately 45 minutes after departing.
Both subjects were suffering from mild hypothermia. Subjects were
provided warm dry clothes by the SAR team members and walked to
Incident Base. Bernalillo County Fire Department assessed the subjects.
Subjects did not wish to be transport to a medical facility and Bernalillo
County Fire Department completed EMS releases and released the
subjects.
After killing elk subject got lost trying to find UTV. Large number of
family and friends search Monday and Monday night into Tuesday with
Phil SAR. Many more family and friends searched Tuesday and family
found subject in good condition just hungry and thirsty. Subject was
never in care custody or control of NMSAR
15yo autistic walked away from Eldorado HS, 2:30pm, 1/28/19. APD
Open Space lcoated backpack and cell phone near foothills. Subject
walked home from Montgomery/Tramway to Gibson/Garlisle, arrived
01:30, 1/29/19. APD did not notify NMSP or SAR on find
Subjects embarked on their hike at 0930. Subject's plan was to hike the
La Luz then take the tram back down. At the 4.6 mile point, the subjects
were cold and couldn't continue on. They called for assistance. BCFD
received the call and notified NMSP to contact NM SAR. Teams from
NM SAR deployed on trail, located the subjects (approx 1.6 mi up trail),
medically assessed them and walked them off the mountain. BCFD
assessed and released the subjects.
State Police dispatch called indicating Albuquerque Fire Department
(AFD) had received a report that a hiker had fallen approximately 35-40
feet near Embudo Canyon. AFD indicated the subject was severely
injured and required a helicopter rescue. AFD was coordinating with
Metro 1 to perform the extraction, but would like to have the National
Guard Helicopter on backup in case Metro 1 was unable to assist. No
ground resources were need in case of a failed air evacuation (AFD had
sufficient resources on scene, per AFD on-scene Incident Commander).
Bob Rodgers contacted the Area Commander to request a National
Guard Helicopter be placed on standby. Metro 1 successfully extracted
the subject at 14:32 and transport the subject to University of New
Mexico Hospital.
26yo male subject called 911 stating he was lost and severely
dehydrated. His vehicle was stuck and he had walked south from
vehicle a couple hours. Subject was located a short distance from 911
location and transported to hospital
Subjects began hiking up from base of La Luz trail in late morning,
intended to take the tram down. They reach the top after the tram had
closed for the evening. They became disoriented on the way down and
encoutered a fence they could not get around. Hunkered down there.
BCFD crew at the tram termainl made voice contact with them, then
hiked down the spur trail a short distance and encountered them.
Subjects were medically evaluated by BCFD personnel and released
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Group of three hikers split up on Pensylvania Canyon Trail. They were
going to meet up on Nogal Canyon Trail but subject never showed.
Family and friends began search area on both Canyon Trails with no
luck. SAR responded and teams sent to start search of Norman and
Tortalita Canyon areas. Subject was able to to call Lincoln Co Sheriff
office approx. 0900 hrs, 3/13/19. Thought he was near Tortalita Springs
near Norman Trail and Tortalita Trail. Teams directed to continue to
that area. Subject found cold, wet, slight ankle pain. Location 33°
32.146 105° 47.842.
Snowboarder went out of bounds by the Big Tesque creek and was
stuck in waist deep snow. Ski patrol director of Ski Santa Fe, called and
requested SAR and told me that ski patrol was in route to rescue the
subject. Bob Rodgers obtained a mission number and then directed the
ski patrol director to keep Bob advised as to status and if ski patrol
could not rescue subject, Bob would call resources. The director called
and advised that the ski patrol had contact with the subject and was
walking him out on snow shoes.
Hiking up La Luz from bottom, got stranded due to snow and ice .3 mi
from top. Self-rescued with some help from others to tram. Tram
transported the down to the bottom. No SAR resources put into field.
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Subject went up La Luz, got stuck in ice and snow. BCFD attempted
rescue, called SAR. BCFD deployed Metro 1 and they affected short
haul rescue. SAR ground teams available but did not deploy.
Subject went for a hike in the Malpais without proper gear and left
midday. Subject went off trail and got lost on Sunday. On Tuesday she,
after wandering for two days was able, despite dehydration and
exhaustion made her way to Hwy 17 and was rescued by National Park
service.
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SAR190000033

3/23/2019

24-Mar-19 Laurie Wlosinski,
Marc Levesque Deputy

SAR190000030

3/24/2019

25-Mar-19

SAR190000032

3/26/2019

27-Mar-19

SAR190000034

3/28/2019

29-Mar-19

SAR190000033

3/28/2019

29-Mar-19

SAR190000036

3/31/2019

31-Mar-19

SAR190000036

4/13/2019

13-Apr-19 Laurie Wlosinski,
Russ Imler Deputy

SAR190000037

4/15/2019

15-Apr-19 Vern Lyautey

GCSAR, MVSAR,
Gila River below Bill
OMTRS, NMSP, NMNG Evans Lake and above
,USCBP
Red Rock 12S 0721451
x 3626747 W84

Three kayakers entered the Gila River below Hwy 180 at the Bill Evans
Lake area at approximately 1200 hours on 03/23/19. The kayakers later
capsized in rapids several miles below, and one was separated from his
kayak and gear. This individual was a diabetic with an insulin pump but
had no food, water, sugar, or medication with him. The other two
kayakers left the subject on shore to retrieve his kayak and other
belongings. When they returned, however, the subject was gone. They
later heard him while traveling downstream and yelled back and forth
to meet downstream, but the subject never arrived. They then reached
a phone in Red Rock to call 911 and returned to Silver City. SAR
responded, and ground and ATV teams searched throughout the night
on local roads/jeep trails but found no sign. Terrain along most of the
river was cliff face, and the river was running fast and high with snow
melt. A USCBP helicopter searched the river after daylight, making
multiple passes before locating subject on a hillside at 1430 hrs but
were unable to land. They dropped survival supplies to the subject
before RTB. A ground team was able to get a voice message via their
drone to the subject to reassure him that another helo was on the way
and to stay put. A NMNG Blackhawk extracted the subject via hoist at
2135 and flew him directly to Gila Regional Medical Center where he
spent the night for treatment of diabetes complications and
dehydration.
Grady Viramontes
OMTRS, DACSAR
13S 356531E
Subject called friend who called 911. Subjects dog had bloodied its
3543543N
paws and would not walk. Subject had lost the trail and had no lights
for night hiking. We sent in teams to assist with clothing and extract.
AAA mission.
Tony Gaier, Bob
CiSAR, AMRC,
13S 0371164 3894290 Subject was dropped off at the Pino Trail head with intentions of hiking
Rodgers, Bill Dyea (FC NMSARSPT, APD,
to the top Tram terminal. Subject encountered snow and ice and
Trainee)
BCFD, BCSO
decided that going back down was not an option. He continued onto
the Crest Trail and encountered even more snow and ice. Darkness
stopped the subject and he decided to spend the night at the location
he was discovered. Subject was reported overdue to a known SAR
volunteer who reported the incident to 911. Subject was not properly
equiped for the snow. Discovery team warmed the subject, provided
additional clothes and hiked the subject down the mountain via the
Tree Spring Trail.
Marc Levesque
Gila Regional EMS,
UTM 12S 0756331 E
A 62 y/o female backpacker fell and severely fractured her ankle on
NPS, NMSP, Grant Co 3681168N W84
Forest Trail 729 in Little Bear Canyon approximately 2.5 miles north of T
SO, USFS, GCSAR
J Corral. When the RP reported the incident to NPS staff at the Gila Cliff
Dwellings National Monument Visitor's Center, the staff incorrectly
followed procedures and called for Gila Regional EMS to respond rather
than NMSP SAR. When two EMTs arrived on scene, they went up the
trail to the subject's location without requesting any assistance. After
noticing that the ambulance was still at T J Corral a few hours later, a
NPS volunteer went up the trail with a radio and later contacted the
Visitor's Center to report that the litter party was dehydrated and
needed assistance with the evacuation. NMSP was then contacted, but
the responding officers also failed to contact SAR. Eventually, an EMS
coordinator contacted NMSP Dispatch to request SAR assistance, seven
hours after the incident was initially reported. SAR immediately
responded and arrived on scene to deploy four teams with a wheeled
litter, which facilitated the subject's evacuation to T J Corral, at which
point she was transported by ambulance to Gila Regional Medical
Center.
Al Webster
TVSAR, SART, AtSAR, 36.5697773 N X
Subject parked her car at Williams Lake TH to hike up 'new' trail to
SFSAR
105.426926 W
Wheeler Peak. On reaching the ridgeline she turned left, away from
Wheeler and continued along ridgeline, becoming disoriented. Seeing
what she thought was a 'ski run' she started descending along an
avalanche chute toward the Williams Lake Trail. She was caught in a
slide, buried to her waist, extricted herelf and held onto a tree to
prevent further slide. Was able to call 911 who got a Phase 2, called
NMSP and then SAR. SAR wanted a Black Hawk to extricate her but,
upon realising the steep slope (55%) and determining Black Hawk would
cause an avalanche SAR put Black Hawk on standby. SAR deployed
teams with avalanche expertise directly below the subject but about
1000 feet lower and about .36/mile distance. Team analysed snow with
ambient temp about 40*F and waited until sun had gone down behind
mountain to the west and the temps had dropped for snow to become
solid. Teams then skiied and snowshoed to subject, stabilized, assessed
and walked her downhill kicking steps into the snow for the subject to
step into. Med. Doctor at bottom assessed and returned subject and all
teams to IB.
Vern Lyautey
32.219413 -108.01552 Plane crash, No search
GCSAR

Gila NF, Gila River 12S The IERCC (GEOS) notified SP Dispatch that an emergency beacon was
0760129 3671845
received from the subject and they were unable to reach the subject to
WGS 84
confirm the SOS signal. The subject was known to be through hiking the
CDT. The emergency beacon continued and indicated that the subject
was moving upstream. Teams were dispatched to a nearby trail head
and were sent to the last known emergency coordinate. Subject was
located and was ok. The beacon had been accidentally activated.
Subject deactivated the beacon and continued on with his hike.
Got a call about a missing rancher with heart problems and diabetic.
Got mission number and had SAR on standby. Waited for a call where
to go but received a call that the family had found him.
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SAR190000038

4/16/2019

16-Apr-19 Spenser Moreland,
SSD, CiSAR, AMRC,
South-southwest of
Bill Dyea (FC Trainee) NMSARSPT, NMMSAR Cedro Peak, north of
FR 542

SAR190000039

4/17/2019

18-Apr-19 Spenser Moreland

SSAR, NMNG

SAR190000041

4/22/2019

23-Apr-19 Marc Levesque

GCSAR, MVSAR, SSAR, Noonday Canyon, Gila
CCSAR, USFS, USAF
National Forest@
UTM 13S 0232148E
3647565N WGS84

SAR190000042

4/23/2019

23-Apr-19 Al Webster

SFSAR, SART

WGS 84 368684E x
4029921 N

SAR190000043

4/27/2019

27-Apr-19 Russ Imler

GCSAR

Grapevine
Campground

SAR190000044

4/28/2019

30-Apr-19 Ashley Smith, Russ
Imler, Laurie
Wlosinski

GCSAR, OMTRS,
MVSAR, DACSAR,
ALASAR, CSAR, LCFD,
Native Air, Air Nat'I
Guard, BORST AR

Diamond Peak

Subject departed her residence on 4/16/19 after an argument with her
boyfriend. He received a text from her about 1400 stating he wouldn't
see her again. At 2100, he located her vehicle at a trailhead and called
911 at midnight after searching the area. Canine and aerial search by
BCSO had negative results and SAR was activated. Canine and area
search around vehicle by SAR personnel resulted in locating subject
approximately 200 yards to north, deceased.
Subjects were backpacking the Grand Enchantment Trail when their
gear was ruined in a storm during the night. One subject hiked to top of
Diamond Peak and was able to call 911. Plan was to attempt rescue via
NMNG Blackhawk, with ground rescue as a back-up due to weather
concerns. Black Hawk was able to extract subjects just prior to ground
resources beginning the hike in. Subjects flown to Silver City.
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A 59 y/o male employee of the Gila National Forest failed to return
from a field work assignment in the area of Cureton and Noonday
Canyons by mid-day on 04/22/19. A preliminary air search was
conducted that afternoon by the USFS but failed to locate the subject. A
ground search by USFS personnel then located the subject's track and
followed it until just before dark. At this point, NMSP SAR was
contacted for assistance, and a mission initiated. SAR field teams were
deployed that night and located the subject who was hypothermic and
dehydrated at approximately 0230 on
04/23/19. The subject was treated on scene, and a helicopter rescue
was activated for the morning. After a USFS fire crew expanded an
identified landing zone, a USFS helicopter was able to land and evacuate
the subject to Gila Regional Medical Center in Silver City, where he
received further medical treatment.
Subjects parked their car at the Ghost Ranch Parking lot and hiked to
Kitchen Mesa from the Kitchen Mesa trail head at Ghost Ranch. Subjects
made it to the end of the trail and became confused, assur,img that the
trail was a 'loop'. The called the office for help, G. Ranch deployed a few
people who turned back owing to rain and slippery footing. NMSP
Officers arrived prior to SAR arriving -they, seeing the subjects on the
mesa, hiked with a game warden and a member of G. Ranch to the
subjects and brought them out. Rio Arriba ambulance arrived, having
been summoned by NMSP, assessed the subjects and released them.
Santa Fe SAR arrived at 18 owing to not knowing the condition of the
subjects and were perpared to litter them out if necesary.
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Subject was rafting on Gila River above Grapevine CG. Subject wanted
to quit before her companions. They let her out at the Forks area to
walk back to Grapevine CG. Subject became overdue walking back to
CG. Subject eventually walked into the CG and was met by NMSP prior
to SAR teams' arrival.
Despondent subject left his home following an argument/possible
suicide attempt. Abandoned vehicle located on ranch land. DASO AND
NMSP investigated and located tracks leading to the north. OPS 3
continued to try to follow tracks north of hills but could not. Efforts
were made to determine/verify subject's footprint, get a direction of
travel and follow tracks to locate subject. Established containment lines
in all directions using aerial assets, ground, vehicle and drone teams.
Interviewed wife for information on husband's actions before he left
home, tried to determine his financial activity during search, and had
State Police check other locations that subject may visit outside of
search area. No further clues were found during OP3 and search was
suspended at 1936.
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Subject walked away from Black Mesa Casino at 0636 4-29-19. Family
reported that he had done this before and returned by that evening or
the next morning, when he did not return they searched and then
reported to San Felipe PD who issued a BOLO. Subject left Pueblo land
and then hike on St Rd 14 to Cedar Crest store . Store staff became
concerned since subject was not buying anything and called BSO who
responded and ran subject's information and found BOLO and called Lt
Earl of San Felipe PD who brought subject to 18 where family was
waiting. BSO had EMS evaluate subject
Subject separated from partner at approx at 1700 5-3-19 and was
rescued at approx 1450 5-4-19
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Subject left his mother's home in Lordsburg on Friday, May 3 in the
morning to return by vehicle to his residence in Las Cruces. Subject had
made earlier comment about possibly looking at the Gila River and
taking a nap on his way home. He called mother Friday afternoon saying
he was lost and thirsty. Later that night he called to say he was
desperate for food and water, was on foot and lost. His last call was at
2236 to say he was bleeding and dying near Adams Creek Road. No
further cell phone communication was possible after that. AFR CC cell
phone forensics narrowed down the location for an IPP. Tracking,
ground and aerial teams located the subject by following his footprints
from his abandoned vehicle in an arroyo many miles from Adams Creek
Road. Subject was transported by family members to Gila Regional
Medical Center.
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Second OP for despondent subject, who abandoned his car and possibly
walked away. Ground and air assets searched areas to the north and
around the vehicle, and re-searched areas previously searched in OP1.
SAR190000045

4/30/2019

30-Apr-19 Richard Goldstein

CiSAR, SFSAR,
NMMSAR, SFCSP,
NMWK9, SSD

Cedar Crest Store in
Cedar Crest NM

SAR190000047

5/3/2019

04-May-19 Nate Lay, Richard
Goldstein, Bill Dyea
FC Trainee

PhilSAR, SFSAR, SART, 13S 4837679 398422
CiSAR, NMMSAR,
SFCSP, AMRC, Ocate
VFD, NMSARSPT, SSAR

SAR190000048

5/5/2019

05-May-19 Laurie Wlosinski

GCSAR, NMSP , State
Conservation Officer

12S 0702016 3610683
along county road
known locally as
Fishermen·s Rd

SAR190000049

5/11/2019

12-May-19 Bruce Berry

AMRC, CiSAR, SSD,
NMSARSPT

13S 0366174 3897594, Rode tram up- hiked down La Luz. Separated from subject and his 10 yo
2 miles up the La Luz son, was to go to la Cueva. Located 2 miles up La Luz
from the bottom
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SAR190000050

5/11/2019

11-May-19 Una Smith
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SAR190000051

5/14/2019

14-May-19 Richard Goldstein

30
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SAR190000053

5/18/2019

18-May-19 Tony Gaier

35
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SAR190000052

5/18/2019

18-May-19 Richard Buhite

24
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SAR190000060

5/23/2019

23-May-19 Al Webster

BIA requested NMSAR assistance to locate a missing male on the Santo
Domingo Pueblo. Subject ran off from his father and his father and a
BIA officer pursued him. The son was subject of a recent prior NMSAR
search. NMSAR response on this incident was suspended despite cold,
off-and-on rainy weather because the IC learned the son had been
active in the same weather all day, chose to run off, is an adult not
adjudicated incompetent, has a long criminal record including violence,
and is known to NMSAR to be capable of running 15+ miles straight line
cross country in the dark in this terrain. Clouds were scattered and a
quarter moon was up. BIA subsequently informed IC that subject was
tracked to forest roads near highway NM-4 and then spotted in the
Bernalillo metro area. As of 5/25/2019 IC has received no more
information from BIA.
CiSAR, SART, ARMC
approx 13S 0346185 Subject seemed to have gone climbing with improper gear got stuck on
SFSAR, Los Alamos
4010368
side mountain, after initial voice contact with subject no further contact
Fire, Coyote Fire,
until LAFIRE repelled down to subject who from injuries from a fall soon
AtSAR
thereafter died.
AtSAR, SFCSP, SFSAR, approx 13S 0362778E Contacted by State Police Dispatch concerning overdue 72 yo male
LAAFB, High Desert K9 3981619N
hiker seperated from Son (RP) at approx 2230 on 5/17/19. RP
contacted (called 911) Sandoval County Sherriff at approx midnight
after searcing for father. Sandoval County SO searched through the
night. SCSO contacted NMSP for assistance the morning of 5/18/19.
NMSAR resources were called out and Incident Base was established at
Thompson Ridge Fire Station near the PLS. At approx 1500 the subject
was found in the Valles Caldera National Perserve by 2 mountain bikers
(approx o miles from IB). Subject was transported by to IB and
released.
SSD, AMRC, CiSAR,
Location not provided Overdue Bear Hunter guide on the Acoma Pueblo. Acoma Pueblo PD
MCSAR, NMMSAR,
ranger tracked the lost subject from the PLS and located subject in good
ECSAR, Acoma PD
health. Find location not given.
SFSAR
35.77601° N x
6'2" -250 lb 71-year old male subject became exhausted following
106.22987° W
departure from his vehicle and walking & rappelling down Ancho
Canyon in search of F. Fenn alleged treasure. Parked his vehicle at
35.788153° N x 106.255817° W. Subject texted spouse in NV who called
L.Alamos dispatch who alerted L.Alamos police, Sheriff and NPS.
L.Alamos police called NMSAR FC and Classic Air to find subject. FC
called NMSP. Classic Air overflew area and spotted subject. L. Alamos
FD deployed and found subject. NMSAR ORDM had been called to
request ground poundrs, air scent dogs and comm but were stood down
as soon as fine occurred - only 1 SAR team was contacted and
immediately stood down. Subject on way down Ancho Canyon 'rapelled'
using very thin rope and what was described as a 'weightlifter's' belt.
Subject was, tired, cold, dehydrated and hungry but on fine was fed and
hydrated and extricated by L. Alamos FD using to hauls up steep ledges.
Subject at his vehicle was assessed by EMS, refused medical treatment
and said he was going to drive his vehicle to his motel in Santa Fe.
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SAR190000061

5/27/2019

27-May-19 Tony Gaier

SAR190000062

6/2/2019

02-Jun-19 Richard Goldstein

Near Tram Tower 1

Bernalillo County Fire Department contacted State Police for assistance
with a stranded hiker near Tram Tower 1 (Sandia Tramway). Shortly
after the call for assistance, Battalion 6, Bernalillo County Fire
Department, called indicating they had located the hiker and no longer
needed assistance getting the hiker out. Mission was closed.
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0

N/A

Subject self reported didn't know what direction to hike to get back to
her car at the Nordic Ski Track. IC had a SAR Volunteer contact her ,
after IC spoke with her , by SARLOC and via text advise her in what
direction to walk to return to her car. Contact via text was maintained
till she walked out. NMSP were sent to Nordic track and asked to use
their sirens and lights which she said she heard. She was in good shape
per report of NMSP Officers at Nordic Track and she declined EMS and
drove home. All inbound resources were contacted at 1830 and told to
stand down and go home She called IC later to express her thanks for all
the help.
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